




Imaginew.luuyou ,could do with a bevel and
I. hypoid gear-cutting mac1liue. with five. times

the s.urJace speed ,oj,conventiOlUll.clttting ...

performance benefits of the Gleason PHOENIX-
6·ax[s CNC cutting machine. When eqoipped
with the advanced new tooling and an
innovative new chip removal system.the
PHOEN1X machines raise the productivity, quality

and effic.iency of your
gear -cutti ng
operation to levels
unimaginable just a
few years age .

... A. machine that slashes
production times to as little
as 20% of what they
were, and lowers the cost
per piece accordingl)~

... A. machine that does
face IlObbing and face
milling on gears and
pinions without the use
of coolant, so chips are
dry and easy to recycle,
paris are clean, and your work
area's dry and sale,

Introducing Power Dry Cuttingrw, a revolutionary
process breakthrough combined with all the

But perhaps what
these machines cut

- best is your cost.
I And isn't thai. a great
way to start the

new century?

For more information onthis
remarkable new technology, including tooling.
machines, and resharpeniag ervices, contact:

Gleason ,CPDFIAlDJJUrnrn
The Gleason Works, 1000 University Ave.. Rochester. NY [4692

Phone: 71(v473-l(XXl Fax: 7161461-4348 Web site: wwwgleasoncorp.com
American Pfauter Limited Partnership. 1351 Windsor Rd. Loves Purk, Il,611.11

Phone: 8151282-3(0) Fax: 8.151282-3015 Web site: www.pfauter.com E-Mail: Sale.~@,pfauter,COO\

Prauter-Maag Cutting'lbols Limited p(lfflU'.rsirip. 1351 Windsor Rd .• loves Park, Il,611.11.
Phone: 815/877-8900 Fax: 8151877-0264 Web site: www.pmct.com E-Mail: Sales@pmct.t"Om
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Now You Can Meet 1,50 9001 Gear' Inspection
Demands Wi:th A Simple Mouse CUck

Yes, ifsll:tat easy to get accepllrejed t !results to ISO, AGMA and DIN standardswith Mahr's
new DF! 890 series double flank gear roll testers. Easy-to-use, Wtndows® '95-compatible
WmGear® test and evaluation software lets you determine Total Composite, 'Icoth-to-Iooth and
Radial Runout errors with a sinsle mouse click.

There's much more, of course, including Mahr's field-proven modular mechanical design and,
on the model 8'96, a ltighly sensitive leaf spring transmission which allows measuring force
adjustments to 0 ounces - an especially critical feature for testing plastic and powdered metal gears.

For FREEFAC'LS, contadUte .MaAr gear rruasu1ementspetilllists:
1,800-969'-1331 Fax: 5131409-2020.

~
The Measure of Your Quality

Mahr Corporation
114-35Williamson Road' Cincinnati, OH 45241· Phone: 1-800-969-1331 • Fax: 513/4~9-2020
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• 1PUBUSHER'S PAGE _

In the approximately ]5 years mat m have been writingedi-
torials for Gear .Technology. I've purpo eJy avoided certain top-
ics. Sex. religion and my own used gear machinery busine s are
among the ubjeet that have always been off limits, But with
this issue, E'm going to break: one of my long- tanding taboos
by ltalking politics,

1(5 not politics in the usual'. ense 'of parttsan debate between
Republican and Democrat. It' not about my stance on govern-
ment regulation, healith care reform or environmental legl la-
tion. Thi i politic on a more general level.

For a long time I've relt that Americans don't have enough
exposure to or understanding of the importance of manufactur-
ing and industry to the overall well-being of our country, Fifty
years ago, people lived and worked around :faclories. People
Jived in towns where thing were made. Today many of us live
in suburbs and work in offices. The only time most of us inter-
act wilh manufactured goods i when we buy tlitem.

Part of the problem is image. The media has portrayed fac-
tory work a d:irty, boring and dead-end. But. the fact remains
that industry is as important to our economy today as u was 50
years ago. Unfortunately. many Americans are too far removed
from actual manufacturing to understand thai much of our
country's strength comes from OIU ability to create wealth out
of raw materials.

The manufacturing perspective i even less well represented
among our elected officials. Since Congressional Quartlerly
began tracking theprevi.ous occupation of members of
Congre Inthe W950s.lawyers have always been the biggest I

group. In today' Congre ,they make up 42% of the lotal. I

Bu ine men and bankers make up the next big chunk. with
40% of the total. But people with a manufacturing background
are only a mall, un.identified portion of Uti 40%. Most of the
rest are from banking, finance and major corporations.

At. some point we have to ask ourselves whether the right mix
of people are making the rule, whether the rightexperience •
backgrounds and mindsets go into the decision-making process-
es thataffect aU of our live. After that. we have to ask ourselves
if there's anything we could or bould be doing about it?

This brings us 10 poii'lics on a more personal level. A young
man that I''lie known for the ~a t couple of years has decided to
run for the U.S. Hou e of Repre entatives in the upcoming
November eleeti n from hi .di trict in the Niagara Falls area of
New York. Chri Collin, who was president and majority
owner of Nuttall Gear. recenl1y sold hi company and has
decided that the be l U e of hi experience and talent is '10 try to
help influence the direction of OUI country and our society by
running for Congres .

Collin began hi career in the gear industry with
Westinghouse Electric, where h worked his way up to manag-
er of gear products for their Electric Motor & Gear Division in
Cheektowaga. NY. He served in that post from 1979 unlil. 1982,

I
when he arranged the leveraged buyout of the gear division and

moved the operation 10' Whealfield. NY.
The new company was named Nuttall Gear, after the origi-

nal company founded in 188711>yR.D. Nuttall :inPittsburgh. PA.
Westinghouse had bought the original Nuua.1l. Gear in 1928.

While few of you will be in a position to aCI:uallyvote fOF

Conin., I hope Lhat you sec (he worth of having a bu inessman,
a. gearma:n, and most importantly for me. omeone from indus-
try, representing a perspective in Congress that is seldom voiced
among a population of Iawyersand professional politicians,
Collin has had 'to find way to make a payrofl.keep customers
happy. be sen itive to his employees and grow a business alla;
the same time.

There bas always 'been a greal. fear of 'luming over the reins of
goverumentto wealthy· pedal interest groups. Thoughts of ro ~
ber barons and the "military industrial complex" come [0 mind.
Selling his gear company has certainly afforded Collins some
measure of personal wealth. He has even backed his campaign
wi.1:hsome of hi own
money. But the mid-
ized bu ine repre-

sented by the 130-
employee operation

, Collins left behind is a
far cry from 'the mega-
corporations so often
the target of anti-bu i-
ness-in- Washington
sentiment. The fact is,

more Americans work
for small and mid-size
companies than for large ones. According to 'the 1.992 U.S"
Economic Census, more than 50% of the work f rce i
employed by firms with fewer than 500' employees. The back-
groundaad id a Collin could bring '[0 the table mighl. p.rovide
orne much needed balance to what has for a long time been a

very lopsided Congress.
I can't speak to Collins's stance on specific issues. From my

viewpoint, il doesn't much mutter whether he is Republican or
Democrat (Republican. for the record). But I can tell yeu that he
has been very closely involved with subjects that are important
to me personally and to the industry I am pari of.

I also can't tell you what to do with your m ney. Political con-
tributions are a very persona] business. But the chance to have Jin
Congress amend of manufacturing in general and of the gear
industry in particular might be an investment wonh making,

Michael Goldstein,
PubLi her & EdiloT6in-Chief
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(FROM 8" TO 98" DIAMETER)
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STARTING AT $39,995

MODEL #GSIO·3CNC (SHOWN)

10" GEAR DIAMETER
3" FACE WIDTH

MAX. PITCH: 4.2, UP

ileNe" $159,'995
"MANUAL" $64,795

GEAR SHAPING MACHINES

(FROM 3" TO 78'" DIAMETER)

38 MODEL'S

8" GEAR DIA.METER

6" FAC~ wrOTH

50 TO '6.3 .DP'

POWER. TAIL'STOCK

AXIALIRADIAL FEED

$46,.99'5

,GEAR HO'BBIN G MACHINES
call now lor more Information:

TEL (213) 933-7191 FAX (213) 933'-748',7
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MACHINE TOOLS
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Alte rnative
Gear Manufacturing

Fig. 1 - A double !gear f1neb'lanl!:ed in one hit usino 8 semlpierce by MPlllntematiana'I', Inc.
way it is similar to forming technique machining and welding required under
such as forging and powdered metal the original design, The gear was
compaction, The metal i extruded into strength tested prior to production and
the die cavities to form tile desired shape. has successfully carried passengers in
Also unlike stamping. fineblsnking over 2 million vehicles.
offers the designer a Iimitedthree-dimea- "Fineblanlcing gives you a tronger
sional capability and can thus be used to gear than stamping or powdered metal."
create bevels. m:u1t\pJ:egear sets and said Rick Eisele of MPI International.
other complex forms. "In fact, many powdered metal gears are

The double gear for an automotive replaced by fineblanked gear. You get

Charles C'oo,per

D he gear industry is awash in

manura.cturin.g technologies that.
promise to, eliminate waste by
producing gears in near-net

shape, cut production and labor costs and
permit gear designers greater freedom in
materials. These methods can be broken
down into the following categories:
alternative ways to cut, alternative ways
to form and. new, exotic alternatives.
Some are new, some are old and
are imply amazing.

Altemati.lIe Way to eut
Traditional gear manufacturing

involves cutters, hobs and! other tools
that quickly remove metal from the piece
being worked. These are not, however,
the on]y ways to cut metal. Stamping,
fiaeblanking, laser • electrical discilarge
machining and abrasive waterjet are all
being used for gear production. each fill-
ing its own market. niche.

Stamping and Fi.neblanking.
Stamping is a metalworking technique
that has been compared to using a cook-
ie-cutter; A cutting die is pressed down
into the metal and! pulled! out again..
When it comes up. the worK-piece is
ejected and the process begins again.
Stamping is very fast, very efficient. but
not terribly precise, with a great deal of
clearance differences between work-
pieces common. Because of this. work-
pieces often require post-pre s grinding.
having or other machining. Stamping is

restricted by the thickne s of the piece
being worked and i u ed primarily for
SpU.I gears and other thin, flat forms.

_ .ineblanking shares certain similari-
ties to both stamping and forging. The
process takes metal from a sheet like
stamping but differs from it in that it uses
two die and form the workpiece by
pressing it into the desired shape, In thi

seat shown in Figure 1 was made by MPI
International. Inc, a Michigan-based
fineblanking and stamping company ..
The part was traditionally manufactured
by taking a stamped gear and welding a
machined gear hub to it. This was expen-
sive. the result inconsistent and. accord-
ing to MPI, there were many rejects.
Fineblank:ing's repeatability of the COD-

centricity of the two gears as well as
nearly distortion-free shaping was the
answer. Tolerances were kept 'to .0005
inches and savings were realized on the
elimination of rejects and the additional

close to machined-gear ql.lali.ty with
fineblanking," Stamped and fineblanked
gears can be found in a myriad of appli-
cations including the automotive, appli-
ance, office equipment, hydraulic and
medica] equipment industries,

lasers. While sometime slower than
traditional techniques, depending on the
material, lasers can easily cut complex
shapes such as gears with, great precision
and very little waste. This conservation
comes from the ability of the CNC
machines controlling the lasers to reuse
cutting paths, getling as many gears from

JULY/AUGUST liaa '9
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a single sheet of metal as possible.
According to Matt Kalina. Director of
Marketing for the LAl Companies, spe-
cialists in laser and abrasive waterjet
technology, this fine nesting capability
makes laser eu tting one of the mosteco-
nomical ways to make certain types of
gears. Also, the computer control means
laser cuning is also low maiatenance.
The setup and first runs are always
closely supervised, but the actual pro-

duction runs don't need any real super-
vision due tothe CNC programming.

The trade-off for this speed, preci-
sion and ease of use is that pieces cut
with lasers have heat affected zones,
areas where the metal is heated beyond
a critical transformation point and
recast. These zones are l:imited, howev-
er, to the edges of the cuts-minimizing.
but not eliminating beat distortion and
the need for further machining. Post

CIRCLE 151
10 GEAR TECHNOLOGY

production grinding and bobbing are
common,

The type and thickness of the metal
being cut is also at issue with. la er ..
"Lasers, have trouble cutting metal more
than 3/4" thick. To cui. anything over
that would require too much power,"
said Kalina .. "They are also limited to
non- or semi-reflective materials. Metals
like aluminum and brass. that are highly
reflective, are difficult to cut because the
laser has trouble focusing its beam,"

While lasers are, like stamping, tra-
ditionally limited to flat forms such as
spur gears, newer five- and six-head
CNC controlled machines are changing
that. LAlhas used them to cut more
complex gear forms such as spiral
bevels, worms and helical gears.
"We've done a few jobs like these," aid
Kalina, "everyone was very happy with
the results."

Electr.i,c D.iscliarge Macliilling.
EDM uses electricity to melt or vaporize
the material being cut. Depending on the
application. the electrode can either be a
wire (wire EDM) or a pre-shaped solid
used as a vertical "sinker" EDM.

Like laser cutting. EDM causes heat
affected zones in the workpiece that
could require later machining. However,
it also eliminates many of the other
problem associated with traditional
gear cutting methods. The metal can be
pre-hardened and then EDM processed
to eliminate the need for any further
machining. Also, wall thickness, and
cutting and damping pressures are not
considerations since the piece is being
cut with electricity instead of steel.

According to James Spalding, eBC,
Marketing Manager for Charmilles
Technologies. "for gear manufacturers,
the biggest advantage of EDM is uaat-
tended machining. A group of machines



We're intmducingl our revolutionary KAPP KXl Gear Center and our new liine
of NillES ZP profile' grinders at the' Chicago IMTS show. Of course they come with our
famous KAPP CBN grindlillg wheels and our complete process packagle which ensures
reUabiliity and yom complete satisfaction. ..liB ..

Stop by and see us at McCormick Place. Take your jacket off .. ,.,.,.
and loosen your tie, because it's goingl to be hot!

OIMTS 9'a See us at booth 81-6981

Sales, and Service
PHONE 303-938-97.37
BOULDER, (OLORAI)O

CHICAGO. SEPTEMBER B·16.1B98

KAPP Sallesand Servic.e LP. representing, KAP~ Kapp Tech and NIILIES Berlin. ~
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Fig. 3 - An ILA.!five-axis, w!lterj,llt uses II 55.000-,p.s.i. strum of water mixed with garnet ,abrasive to
trim an aircraft screen panel made of titanium for ILockheed-Martin's new F-22 Fighter.

This translates into a savings in terms of
labor because a machinist does not have
to be present during the entire produc-
tion cycle. Additionally, because the
gears produced are near-net shaped,
costly post-production machining can
also be avoided. EDM can provide
pieces with tolerances up to AGMA class
IO right off the machine.

Abrasive Waterjet. Abrasive waterjer,
introduced to manufacturing in the early
1980s. has evolved into a versatile
method forcUlting and drilling any
material and continues its rapid growth
asa viable option 'for making gears.

"The technology's key attributes-
flexibility, quick setup and simple tool-
ing-make it a good match for making
prototypes and small runs of custom
gears," said LA[,s Matt Kalina.
"However, waterjet's dual head capabili-
ty, quick cycle time and ability to pro-
duce an excellent surface finish (125
r.m.s, typical) also distinguish it as a fea-
sible alternative for medium to large pro-
duction runs,"

Here's how abrasive waterjet technol-
ogy works: High pressure water
(50,OOO-60,OOO p.s.i.) runs through a
jewelled orifice ranging from .005 to
.013 inches in diameter and into a nozzle
ranging in size from .015 to .05 inches, in
12' GEAR TECHNOLOGY

diameter. The water stream creates a
vacuum, drawing finely ground abrasive
(i.e, garnet) into the nozzle's mix.illg
chamber and out to make contact with
the work material.

For gear manufacturers, the main
advantage is the ability to cut a ready to
use part quickly and, depending on the
level of precision, at a lower cost per
unitthan conventional machining. lt is
frequently the method of choice since it
typically produces burr-free edges with-
out heat affected zones, can easily han-
dle heat-treated materials, and, unlike
lasers, can cut through stacks of materi-
als tocreate multiple parts at the same
time, saving money and time.

LAl has used abrasive waterjets to cut
lapping machine gears from the difficult
to machine G- 10 plastic resin composite
material; cut titanium rack and pinion
components for commerical jet pilot
seats; processphenolics into machinery
gear components and cut spring steel
into gears with tightly spaced teeth.
According to Kalina: "Since abrasive
waterjet machines can achieve toler-
ances of +1-.00] inches, depending on
the thickness of the material, they can
produce desirable characteristics in
gears that do not require 11 high degree of
precision, especially large gears since

huge waterjet gantries can accommodate
massive work pieces."

Alternative Ways to Form
These methods use dies to mold the

metal into the desired shape. Casting and
forging are both press work technique
using heat and pressure to form the final
workpiece, Both are also near-net shape
methods that leave little scrap metal and
require little or no subsequent machining.

Casting. In its most basic form, cast-
ing is the process of pouring or injecting
molten metal into a die, allowing it to
cool, and then ejecting the finished or
near-finished product. The major type of
casting used in the gear industry today,
for high strength and durability, is cold
chamber casting.

Cold chamber casting begins with
molten meta] being ladled into the injec-
tion cylinder, A plunger pushes the
metal into the closed die cavity where it
is kept under pressure until it solidifies.
The die is then opened, the piece is eject-
ed and the plunger pushes the solidified
slug from the cylinder.

One of the largest gear castings came
out of Sivyer Steel of Bettendorf, Iowa.
Their client, AmCtyde, a manufacturer of
mining and.drilling platforms and machin-
ery, needed a 62 foot diameter gear. Ithad
to have a. minimum ultimate tensile
strength of 115,(l00psi, a minimum
95,000 psi yield strength, minimum 14%
elongation and minimum 30% reduction
of area. Sivyer cast the gear in twenty seg-
ments, each 6 inches hjgh. by 6 inches
wide by ] 17 inches long and weighing
1600 pounds using the cold chamber
process, For the full story, read "A Huge
Success" in the SeptemberlOctober 1995
edition of Gear Technology.

FOTgin,g. Forging can create stronger
parts than casting or any other manufac-
turing method. The forging process is
usually performed hot with the meta] pre-
heated to a desired temperature and then
placed under intense pressure until it
deforms and fills the die cavity. This can
be done on a traditionalpress or by using
dies mounted on rollers in a method pio-
neered in the okl Soviet Union. The
resulting part is referred to as a forging,

Forgings are used primarily as com-
ponents in critical mechanical systems
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Powdered metalcompacljng allows
bevel. rack, face. spur. helical and com-
pound gears to be made up to AGMA 8
tandards with production rates of up to

1000 piece per hour. Internal items Iike
splines. key. and keyways can also be
made 10 final shape w.ilh no post-press
machining operations. eliminating scrap
losses. Internal elements 'can be made
simultaneously with the gear profile.
again eliminating the need for subsequent

where great trengih and durability are
required. According 10 the Presrite
Corporation. test showed that forged
gears la t a1most twice as long as COD-

ventionally produced gears. This great
trength comes from the grain fiber

smrcture of the metal following the out-
ide contour 'of the part being fOll'ged into

the forging's final near-net-shape. At the
end of the forging process. there i usu-
ally only a small amount of metal around
the teeth that need to be ground off.
Once that is done. the gear i fini hed.

Powdered Metal Fo.rming.
Compacting powdered metal into gears
and other shape i a material innova-
tion that uses powdered in read of
molten. or heated metal as in regular
metal forming processes. The powder is
usually a blend of metals which are com-
pressed into a pair of dies at room tem-
perature ..This 'is u ually followed by SiD-

teriag, a proces ' of heating the pressur-
ized metal to, just below the melting
point of the base metal. Sintering bind
the metal particles [ogether~ producing
excenent tensile qualities which Can be
enbanced by further heat treatment.

Studie have been conducted compar-
ing powdered metal gears to gears, made
by other processes. One uch study,
which can be found in the Septem-
ber/October 1995 ednion of Gear
Technology found that mduction-hard-
ened, sinteredpowder metal spur gears
had sli.gltUy better dynamic loath stre s
capacitie than induction-hardened,
melted steel spur gears but that for SUI-

face durability the steel gears were bet-
ter. They also found that the steel gears.
whenthey broke. would break uddenly.
while the sintered gears would gradually
weaken and break due 10' the porou

mach,iningand allowing an efficient u
of dies and materials, Alllhi make pow-
dered metal a popular alteraati ve gear
proces with applicati.on ln the aero-
space, automotive, home pplian e and
power and hand tool indu me .

iExo ic AUcrnaiiv . hemleal
iEt.ching a.nd Microgears

U ingchemical . to etch out gears is
new. Developed originally for making
integrated circnits. fui technology is now

•••

AtN Systems Co. announces that it is now a
manufacturing source of spiral gear roughing
and finishing cutters and bodies.

We also can manufacture newspiral
cutter bodies, lin diameters of 5" through t2"
at present.

AtN' can also supply roughing and finishing
cutters, hardware and replacement parts ·'or
most 5"-112" diameter bodies.

Whether it's servic~ or manufacturing. con-
sider us as an alternative source for replac.e-
rnent paris and Ihardwa:reas well as Ibodies
and cutters.
You'lll be in lor a pleasanl surprise.
NEW! St,ralght Bevell Cutters. IFloysl Oak, Michigan 48067

Tel: (248) 544-3852 •.Fax: (248) 544-3922
I I

Fiig. 4 - Ananortment o~ gearlfofliledl by: thl .
P,rnri11 CO'1l0I:ltion.
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being used at the Sandia National
Laboratories in New Mexico to make
ex.peri mental. microengines, electric
motors no bigger than a grain of and ..

The manufacturing process consists
of laymg down alternate layers of poly-
crystalline silicone (polysilicon) and sil-
icone dioxide, Photolithography is used
to set the patterns ferthe layers of the
materials. Vias etched through the sili-
cone dioxide provide anchor points

between the mechanical layers and to the
substrate .. Finally, the silicone dioxide
layers are etched away in a bath of
hydrofluoric acid (HF), leaving a system
consisting of one layer of polysilicon to
provide electrical interconnection and
one or more independent layers of poly-
ilicon, which form mechanicalelement

such a gears.
Realizing that theirelectrostatically-

powered microengiaes didn't produce

•on
SIDce 1936 ITWhas provided the gear industry
wlth gear lDapectlon devices. Put your trust in

the people who invented the process.

PRODUCTS AVAILABLE:
• Manual double flank testers for coarse pitch,
• Manual double flank testers for fine pitch.
• Computerized double flank testers for

coarse pitch.
• Computerized double flank testers

for flne pitch.
• Dimension over pins or balls.
• Automatic in-line gauges.

Model 2275-001"
Dimension over

Pins or Balls

Cortlpule"""d roll
tester lor cornpossa

and lead

No matter whar ,fhe ,application; coarse
pitch, fine pitch, externals, internals,

shafts, metal or plastic - we look
forward to workin.g with you.

1!4 GEAR TIECHNClOG'II'

Heartland

FiIl8 Pilch
Gaa.,Flolier

1205 36th Avenue West
Alexandria, MN 56308 U.S.A.

Ph: (320) 762-8782
Fax: (320) 762-5260

E·mail: itwgearsOrea-aIp.com
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enough power to actually do anything,
the engineers working on the project
went. on to develop a. microtran mi. sian
·10 provide their engine with a lower gear,
So far, they have been able to put enough
of these gears together togivetheir tiny
motors 3,000,000 times the torque of the
motor alone, theoretically enough power
to move an object that weighs a pound.

The gears in the miceotran mission
assemblyare similar to the gears on a ten
speed bicycle with a mailer gear meuns-
ed concentrically onto a larger one. The
tran mission consists of'a pair of these
mull:i-Ievel gears, the first with a gear
reduction ratio of 3: J and the second
with a gear reduction ratio of 4: I to give
a. total of ~2:1. Twenty-nine uch gears
together give a remarkable gear reduc-
tion ratio of 2,985.,984:.1.

The first uses of these microengines
and gears will be as afety device on
nuclear weapons as wen as in the next
generation of "smart." weapons, moving
tiny reflectors to channel light through
on-board fiber-optic networks and per-
fanning other high-precision tasks. Later
applications could include implanted
drug delivery systems, control. system
for automobile airbags, adaptive optical

Fig,. '5 - ,An eillctromicrograph sho-wing ,II spidar
mite walkJng across microglllrs. produced t
Sandia Naliooal'lIIbllratory.

Fig, Ii, - An electromicrographsho-wing PLI1 of
the mlcl'Duan-mission built bV :S8ndill N·8tion81
ILaboratory;



"0' ,."" '.01"... ,., IIJ.p.lfioll.,.,.m., 'OU' ".,," h., Moo,••H.,.'. wit,:
MOO.' ,.,.r,I.IJI.
,Moore has been designing and producing
high quality, reliaMe gaging systems for
more than 50 years.
,MOOIf r.,It.I,.1 1.11,·",.
Moore's U.S. operations provides ,over
1,000 emplo~s and a 375,000 sq. ,ft.
manufacturing facility, fuJi engineering
services, plus additional operations
worldwide.
M'OOIf IliglJ·."" fl- ""OIl;CS
Moor~'s GafJing' Division .,draws on the
technical skills and expenence ,of the
Moore Products Co., Instruments and
Controls Divi,sion, which produces
srote·oF·the·arl computer systems
and software for process c:onlrol.
MGGIl', ,'in
Moore is large enough 10
handfe major programs
,and specialized enough
to assure you personal
attention.

-- -

'. ..... ,.. ~ ~.... 'e ....r- '~'r'\.' .......~..,.".........
•• ',' ~ "'t, ~~ 't ... '.' '" ..

,Call 0,. laJl rfllt Moor,1) G~ar
,Gaging ,hpet's Now

W: 1·2IS-64'·7400 bf. 2lS2
fall: '·2IS·,n-Ol41

CM)ORE]
111',-, -easur,a,.,l -, 'illerene ,#,

Moore Products Co., Gaging ,Division
Sumneytown Pike~Spring House, PA 19477



Callior fax us your gear dresser requirements.
Youwill 'quickly discover what leading U.S. gear producers have learned ..

Dr. Kaiiser gear dressers are' the best value available.

'technology. ensors for acceleration and
rotation a:nd assafety devices for conven-
tional and civilian explosives ..One major
advantage will be ease of fabrication.
According to project engineer Steve
Rogers, companies will be able to down-
load the ba ic transmission elements, and
once they've done that, they can design as
many as they need cheaply and easily.

Was the microtransmission able to
move that one pound weight? According [0

S.L.Munson
'& Company

We will design, build and guarantee
from your gear summary charts
gear dressers for Reishluer SPA
Ind Fassler DSA Systems
Direct·Plated or Sintered-Bond
Single- or Double·Sided Dressers.

We Iiso produce gear dressers for
- Glealon CNe & Phoenix
-Niles
- Okamoto
- Liebherr
- Caepel
• Normac
- Gil Solutions
- Hoglund
- HOfler

We offer our customers
- Highest Accuracy
- Competitive Price.
- Fastest Delivery
• Rell, & Rep•• ting Service

Importlld by

Dr..U. Sniegowski, one oflbe inventors of
!he microtransmission, not yet. "The mate-
rial! isn't strong enough to take the strain
and the gear teeth break," he said... We
are. however. experimenting with VarlOLI

methods to increase the strength."
Alternative gear processing is used to

cut co ts and waste and orne 'techniques
are 'better at it than others, Most promise
to produce near-net shapes with little or
no postprodaction machining, With oth-

1'5.17 Gregg St.. IColumbia,. 5C ,2!t2111
1-800·775-1390 • 1-803-252-3211
Fall 1·lI03l-'929-O.501'

SH US,AIIMTS BODII'H'B2E55
16 (J'E.R TECHt.OlO(JV

Fig. II - An eleC1Jomie~ogr,aphl'sbowing showing
details of tbe gears illl Figure 'I. Sandia
National Laboratory.

ers some machining is necessary. Each,
however. has its specific uses and pro-
duces gears with certain capabilities and
applications and each has a place in the
gear production markelplace.O

For more information on Sivyer SIMI.
please circle llJ1.

ren u. Whet You Thinll •..
If you found this article of interest and/or
useful. please circle .'1.
For more information on CU .. ,....
please circle zoz.
For more information on the LAI c...
,..lti•• please circle 213.

Formore information on ..,. .............
al. Inc.• please circle 2M.

For more information on Prasrita torp-
oration, please circle 205.

Formore information on Sandia ........ ,
Laboratafy. please circle _
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AGIM~'S IBANNER YUR PUBUSHING STANDARDS
The Alexandria. VA based American Gear Manufacturel'S

Association produced an extraordinary number of new technical
tandards, AGMA manuals and information sheets in 1997.

"We're extremely pleased by the work, enthusiasm and care dis-
played by 0111' committees," said William Bradley. Vice President
of AGMA's Technical Division .. "The members are very consci-
entiou in haring their profes ionaJ k:n.owledge and experience,
and ten ciou in olving problem ."

The trend is expected to eonnnue in 1998. AGMA anticipates
releasing documents on enclosed drive , lrigh-speed gear units,
powder metall.urgy gearingpecifications.bevel gear rating, fine
pitch gearing. materials for marine gearing. worm gear inspection,
sound testing and flexible couplings.

AMERICAN METAL i1iREAT1NGIANNOUNCES
MAJOR EXPANSION

American Metal Treating Company announced plans for a
major expansion of their Cleveland. OH steel heat. treating facili-
ay. The flew building will add roughly IO,Ooo square feel of floor
space at a cost of ·400,0(I(),. The added capacity w:iUaJ]ow
American Metal Treating to induction harden gears measuring up
to 16 feet in. dliam ter and weighing up to [5 tons-a. trend in the
gear indu"try-and reduce lead times for their customers. "We
have been operating close to capac:ity for several years now so the
new machine hours will anow III to proce parts faster," said
Bruce Devney, V,P, Sales, "Customersare alway looking for
way to shorten heat treating lead time ."

MITSUIISIIiII EDM A.PPOINTS, REGIONAL SALES MANAGER
Mi!'ubi hi EDM has appointed Stephen L. Bondas regional

sale manager for their Southeast Technical Center located in
Charlott • NC. Bond will be re ponsi.ble for managing tour di -
tributers covering W tares and Puerto. Rico,

"I'm thrilled with the opportunity [0 work for Mitsubishi
EDM," aid Bond, "I feel thai. my I.S years of experience in sales,
service and installation win allow me to develop trong relation-
sllip with future Mitsubishi EDM owners."

IGUASON CORPORATIONI REPORTS IF,IRSTQUARTER RESULTS
Gleason Corporation (NTSE-GLE) reported an inerea e in

earnings per share for the fir l quarter of 1998 to $0.59. This i
a 14% increase over the fir t quarter of .1997. Net income
increased 20% to $,6.2 million and operating income (earnings
before interest and '[axes) increased 32% to $10.6 million over
the same period.

At 95.4 .mllion. first quarter ales were 58% higher than first
quarter .997. Excluding Pfaurer, which the company purchased in
July, 1'99'7, sales were 60.6 million compared to 60.3 million a
year ago.

Order levels for the fJISt quarter totaled $95,8 milli.on com-
pared to $55 ..4 million i.n 1997. Orders were split 57% for
machines and 43% for tooling and aftermarket products.
Excluding the Pfauter operation, orders increased 10% over the
first quarter of 1.991.

-------
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Product Liability for Engineers

Fundamentals
of Product

Liabllity law
fur Engineers

Fundamentals Df
~rDduct ti'ability
Law tor En:ginee.rs

By llinda K.
Enghagen •.J.D.

Industr,ial Press .•
N.Y.• N.Y.
C'opy,right ©1992

ISBN 1O~83,11I~3009-.3
1601p,p Ha'rdcover

Robe.rt 18"IPric'e.•
C.Mf'g.iE.

is a manufacturing
engineer specializing

ill the design of
gears and gear parts os

A ulDmalialloGears-Maci1inery
in· Delanson, NY.

Ten U.What
YDunink ...
If you found this artie Ie
of interest andlo' use-
ful, please circle 210.

'18 BEARTECHPIOLOGY

Robert lB.•Price, C.Mfg.E.

his textbook, written for college level engi-

neering students. give a basic grounding
in the complexities of product liability law.

It also provides useful information to those

•

of us involved in the manufacturing of gears and

gear systems in that. the fundamental concepts
apply to all types of manufacrurers,

The book begins with some basic background
information on the development of product liahil-
ity law and then moves quickly into the two main
subject areas: theories of liability and ttategies
for protection against lawsuits, In: general. the
book is dearly written and understandable in
spite of the need 10 use a lot of legal phrases and.
words. There is a glossary that covers most of the
legal. terms used, an appendix. listing numerous
statistical facts regarding product liability law-
suits (dollaramoullts and cases by slate for

instance) and a bibliography for those who might
be inclined to pursue the subject further.

From the viewpoint of a gear manufacturer Of,

in my own case, from that of a consulting engi-
neer, th primary focus is on cases, that deal with

manufactured products and how their failure
broughr on lawsuit rather than: on the failure of a
specific manufactured item such as a single gear,
a eries of gears or a gearbox, Nonetheless. the
basic legal principles apply to the typical gear

manufacturer. particularly a company manufac-
turing gears that go :into orneone else's products.

Much of the text in the first section is verba-
tim quotations from various lawsuits, which are
u ed to illustrate the various types of liability
and the difference between them. For instance,
negligence vs, strict liability; express warranty
\IS. implied warranty: the difference in proce-

dures between trial courts and appeals courts.
One very interesting ease is that of a table saw

manufacturer sued by someone who cut IDS hand
because the blade guard had been removed. The
court ruled that since the particular operation
could not be performed with the blade guard in

place and since the u er knew that a. table saw
wasinherent1.y a dangerous tool, particularly
withthe blade guard removed, the manufacturer
was not liable for the injury.

The ection dealing with how to avoid lawsuits
is useful. because it outlines various checklists that

can IJe adopted by a company o that all the prop-
er que tions are asked and answered. This e tab-

li hes a paper trail showing that the company
adhered to reasonable and appropriate procedures

in manufacturing and marketing a product or com-
ponent of a product. There is also a li t pertaining
to a product Hablllty loss assurance committee,
which purports toet up procedure to prevent a
law uil from occurring, Some of tIle item .enthe
checkli t uffer.however, from having been creal-
ed by a. lawyer; For instance, "What istheu er
population?" and "WlIatare all pes ible hazards?"
are two of (he questions. Who among us would

dare claim to be able to answer those questions in
llIe absolute? I know of II case in whica a manu-
facturer was ued when the owner of an oven
opened the lower door of the oven and stood on it
in order to reach something on a shelf above the

oven. When the hinges broke. the owner sued.
Her lawyer claimed that standing on an oven door
was "a. foreseeable use."

This book wouldbe a good addition to the

library of any conscientious gear manufacturing
engineer. It provides an excellent grounding in
the very complex vagaries of product liability Jaw

and sugge IS everal methodologie to help estab-
lish some company procedure to protect both
individual and ~he company from lawsuit.

The aUlhor end . th book on a philo opllical
note with. a di cu ion regarding ethics. The
author goes 'Onat orne length about ethics in gov-
ernment and in the engineering profe sion, The
author points out thai since most engineers do not
have a direct one-OR-one relation hip to their cus-

tomers as do doctors, accountants and lawyers, the
failure of a manufacturing engineer to "properly"
make a gear does not .alway re ult in a.direct one-
on-one confrontation. If thegear is part of a lawn-

mower drivelfain and .it keeps failing. ILl ers will
be unhappy but nol neces arily injured. Ifthe gear
is used 10 move a control rod drive mechanism
into a nuclear reactor and it fails during an emer-
gency scramming operation, a large number of
people could be injured or killed. WlIal we all do,
in the final analy i ,doe matter. The last sen-
tence of the book i good advice for all of us: "00

the right thing fur tIle best. of all possible rea-
sons-to. feel geodabout yourself." 0



Our family of
gear machines

shares a name and a whole
lot move.

This is .... MITBUBIBHI
MACHINE TCCLS

__ /lllN~ of .. CUlling mat:bIfIeI
$bare WUICbIne construction, MtIsubIsbI
sojtwaff!, and common controls. Far thefastest
CNe learning curves and the highest quality gears,
contact your Mitsubisbt representattte today.

C'OME VISIT US AI IMTS: BOOTHI IA1-8242
MHI Madlim::Tool u.s.A.. In .
907 w.lr'IIing PaIk Rood .• [t- sea, IL 60 I.5·2023
Phone: (630) 860-4222 • Fax:~630) 8ClO-4233
http://www~mhi-mmt.com
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20 !lEAR TECHNOLQGY

What Gear Manufacturers
Need to Know

Don McVittie

ISO 6336 Calculation of Load Capacity of
Spur and Helical Gears was published in 1997
after 50 years of effort by an international com-
mittee of experts whose work spanned three
generations of gear technology development. It
was a difficult compromi e between the exist-
ing national tandards to get a single standard

F,ig.1 - Countries adopting ISO Standards.
• All lEGmembers-required by EC rules

• france
• Germany
• United IKingdom
• Benelux

• "Eastern Bloc" -required by national laws
• Japan

Fig.2a - New s~bols.
0. = pressure angle
~,= helix angle
E = contact ratio
a = center distance
b = face wid1ih
z = number of teeth
u = gear ratio

Fig. 2b - New symbols.
K = General influence factor
Z = Pitting influence factor
Y = Bending influencelactor
H = Subscript related to pitting
F", Subscript related to bending
y = Subscript for combined, axial + transverse

IFig..2c - New symbols.
KH_= face load distribution factor for pitting
Ea = Transverse contact retin
E~ = face contact (overlap ratio]

E., = Total contact ratio

published which will be the basis for future
work. Many of tile compromises added compli-
cation to the 1987 edition of DIN 3990. which
was the basic document.

What does this new standard mean to gear
manufacturers around the world? How wiJI it
affect your gear-related busine ? The answers
may depend-al. Least.initially~n where you do
busines and where your customers do business.

[SO is a quasi-voluntary organization with
indirect government support While it doesn't
have authority like the U.N., it is the result of an
international agreement to support a combined
effort by the world's national standards bodies to
achieve a set of unified international technical
standards. Those national standard organiza-
tions pay the administrative costs of ISO through
annual due and royalties on publication.

Mo t nation have a national standards
admini tratlve organization that receives most
of its funding from the national budget and
forms the national, position with regards to tech-
nical standards. The U.S. is differentin that the
American National. Standards Institute (ANSI)
is supported without government funding by its
publication revenues and the dues of its member
companies and individuals. It i independently
governed by its own volunteer board of direc-
tors, repre enti.ng the members-, ANSI has
appointed AGMA to represent .it to ISO
Technical Committee 60 (TC60) for gears.

Another difference between the U.S. and the
rest of the world is the mechanism by whicb
national standard are adopted. In most coun-
tries, if ani ISO standard is adopted, the law
requires that it be used as a national standard.
This i particularly true in developing nations
that don't have the resources to develop a vari-
ety of national tandards bllt want the quality
protection of producing. buyi.ng and elling a
product to an agreed standard.



In most of the major gear making nation • a
national gear rating tandard already exists.
Will these tandards be replaced by ISO 63361

The member countries of the European
Economic Community (EEC) have adopted a ys-
tem of Euronorms to tandardize products within
the EEC. The EEC rule sugge t that ISO tan-
dards, if they exist, should be adopted as
Euronorm . It may take a few years 10 translate

and apply, but ISO 6336 is almost certain to be the
Eurcnorm for gear capacity calculation (Fig. O.

At the same time, the Japane e Standard
Institute (lS]) is active.ly translating the [SO
gear standard. for adoption in Japan.

That leave the U.S. a the .Iargesl gear mak-
ing nation with no plans to adopt [SO 6336 in
the near future. That seems strange, but the rea-

0.0 is in. the ANSI standards approval process,
which require a national consen u ballot, with
75% appro al, to adopt a propo ed national
tandard. Under the pre ent ANSm rules, !he

U.S. gear community would have to abandon
the ANSI/AGMA 200] tandard-which is
proven and rna tare bappy with-to adopt ISO
6336. There i not a 75% majority agreement to
do that today.

o what' hould you do as a gear specifier,

gear user or gear maker? The answer depends
on your place in the market

If you are an importer or exporter of gear_ or
gear product, you'll have to Iook to the market
for guidance. The e:nd user usually decides
which standard will be used in hi application,
but. that deei ion L greaUy affected by the
availability of product. If the end user ]S

offered two products, made to two different
standard, how will she choose? One would
hope that an infonned user would make an
intelligent decision based on the merits of dIe
case. That won't happen unless someone who
knows both tandards helps by making compar-
isons, since few end u er have the resource to
do it themselves,

If you are a gear manufactur r using gear
in pection equipment 10 qualify your prodact to
a customer's requirements, you'H have to look
to your customer for guidance. A the new ~SO
]328 quality standard iu ed on newer draw-
ings, you'll have to get new software for your
inspection machines as a minimum. (See the
article In May/June 1998 by R.E. Smith for
more information ani ISO .1328.)2

If you specify gears for your own products or
the product. of others" you'll have to learn the
ISO gearraling ystem sooner or later.Y:ou
won't neees ar:iIy adopt it without a 101 of

Fig.Ja -INew Meanings,
"AGMA dynamic factor I<y

-Includes effect of pitch error
- Does not include effect of gear inartlas
• Does not include effect of tooth stiffness
• Not load dependent

-ISO dynamic factor '"
• No influence of pitch error
=Jncludes tooth stiffness and gear inertias
- Load dependent

Fiig.3b - New Meanings.
• AGMA face load distribu1ion factor Cm

- Not load dependent
- Analytical method withdrawn

" ISO face load distribution factor KHJ!
" Load dependent
•.Analytical method required for Methods B & C

-ISO has separate factors for bending and transverse load distribution

IFig..3c - New Meanings.
- Application factor KA

" Similar to AGMA. except definition
" Uses same values as AGMA

thought about its uitabHity for your task and
the reliability of the results, but in order to
make intelligent choices and deal with the ques-
tion of customers and end users r,egar~ing
"which tandard," you'll have to know what is

required of each system.
Wher,e Do I .Begln?

It· ounds like a big ta k, but it's :fa.irlysimple
if we begin by looking at the fundamental dif-
ferences and simiLarities between [SO 6336 and
AGMA 200 l . One of the best ways to learn the
new system is to recalculate some of thegean
you know well by the new system. Irecommend
that you begin by getting a good software pack-
age to calculate gear capacities by ISO 6336.
AGMA is offering a good program for WSOcal-
culation written by a volunteer committee of its
member .3

The ISO slandards u e SI dimen ions. If you
are till uneomfortable with that, the AGMA pro-
gram allows inpm in inch-pound units as an alter-
native. tran lating into SI for internal calculation
with output in either sy tern or both.

btaddition to obtaining the software, you will
probably wam to become familiar with some of
the conceptual differences between the standards.

Fiest we'll have to learn some new symbols
and some new meanings for familiar symbols
(Fig 2a-2c). In genera], th ISO symbols are
highly organized. with only one meaning for

Don Mc:Viniel

is one of,· ,ear TechnDlogy's
technical editors, He i pres-
idem of Gear Engj~

Inc .. Seattle. WA and B. for-
mer pre idern of AGMA.

McVittie i a licensed pro-
fessional engineer in the

stale of Was.hinglon and has

been involved with gear
stancbrds de elopment fOl'
more than 2S years.
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Fig. 4 -15'06336 Part II.Basic Principles
• Order of calculation is important because the influence tactorsars load

dependent
.Ky with the force FtKA

• KHp with the force F1KAKy
• KHa with the force F(KAKyKHIl

• You must iterate to get a rating value at a required safety factor

Fig. 5 - Gear Capacity 'IRatingl' Standards
-ISO 6336 general standard, simil'ar in scope to, AGMA 2001

• Part 1 - Definitions and common factors

• Part 2 - Pitting 'capacity
• Part 3 - Bending capacity
• Part!i -lMat,erialls and allowable stresses

Addit,ional inf.ormation may be obtained at the AGIMA and ISO Web sites:
www'agma.arg
wwwiso.ch

Where To Get Information on ISO Standards
AGMA is responsible for distribution of ISO standards related to gears. The ISO
6336 standard comes packaged with the' AGMAJISO 6336, software for $995.

The software comes with B manual that explains how to use ISO 6336 a,nd
g:uides the USBf through the more than 80 inputs required to calculate using
the standard's method lB.

Contact
The American Gear Manufacturers Association
501 KingStrast, Suite 201
Alexandria, VA 22314
Phone 0031684-0211' Fax (1031684-0242

each major symbol or subscript There are
inconsistencies however. and it will be worth
your while [.0 check meanings in the ymbols
table of the standard to be sure. AGMA publish-
es many useful edisorial documents to II Ip you
find your w.ay. I particularly recommend
AGMA 900 F96 Style Manual for the
Preparation of Standards, In/ormation Sheets
and Editorial Ma1luals a a starting point

Here are some examples of new meanings:
Both ISO 6336 and AGMA use an application
factor to account for variable loading. a dynam-
ie factor to, account. for tile dynamic load due to
gear inaccuracy and a load distribution factor to
account for the unequal distribution of load
across the face width of the teeth (Figs. 3a-3c).

Since the ISO dynamic factor and the load
distribution factors axe load dependent, it is not
possible to directly calculate the capacity of the
gear set unless you knew (he load, which
depends on those factors. ISO 6336 calculate a
afety factor at a given load. ba ed on allowable
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stress divided by applied stress rather than rated
load. or power, If you need to know the rated
power at a given safety factor. il is necessary to
iterate w.ith variable load until the required safe-
ty factor is achieved. It's really best to. have a
good computer program to shorten the calcula-
lion Lime..The load dependency of the influence
factorsrequires that they be applied in the COf-

rect order (Fig. 4).
Three basic rating methods are recognized,

in order of decreasing accuracy:
• Method A-Ful.l- cale teling or a verified,

detailed mathematical model. Thi recognize.
the validity of the development program typi-
cal of the aircraft and vehicle industries. but no
standard method are pecified .

• Method 8-A detailed calculation method.
standardized to allow comparison of a design to
test Of field data from similar designs. This is
the core ofllle standard and the method pro-
grammed by the AGMA committee.

.• Method C-Simplified methods which are
sufficiently accurate for a restricted field of use or
a narrow range of geometrical configurations.

The ISO standard is divided into fourr parts,
covering common factors, pitting resistance,
bending re istance and gear marerial (Fig. 5).
Tile general theory i very imilar to AGMA
200]. using fundamental Hertzian urface tre s
for pittiagnnd a implified cantilever beam
with stress concentration factors for bending, so
you will be able to follow the general principle
without trouble. The differences come in the
greater detail of the ISO analysis. which require
more design data. e.g. blank geometry. lubricant
viscosity and toot:!"1finish values as input infor-
mation. We'll cover those topics in upcoming
issues as we go thA'ough the sections of the stan-
dardin detail. 0

Next issue: Details oflSO 6336· L General influ-
ence factors. Application Factor, Dynamic Factor;

Load Distribution Factor and tooth stiffness.

1. Bartels, N. "Standard Issues," Gear
Technology, NovlDec ]996.
2. Smith, R.E. "AGMA and ISO Accuracy
Standard , ' Gear Technology. May/JlLDe 1998.
3. Stott, W.R. "Gear Teeth With Byte." Gear
Technology. Jan/Feb 1998.

TeU Us Wha. You nink ...
If you found this article of interest and/or useful.
please circle Z11.

http://www'agma.arg




Effects of Planetary Gear Ratio
on Mean Service Life

M. Savage. K. L. Rubadeux & .H.. .H. Cue

Nomenclature

Variables
a - gear addendum (mID, in) and bearing life adjustment factor
C - dynamic capacity (kN, lbs)

E - elastic modulus (MPa, psi)
f - face width (mm, in)
F -load (kN, lbs)
KJ - stress concentration factor
1 -life (106 cycles and hours)
n. - gear ratio relative to the arm, number of planets
nQ - actual transmission gear ratio
N - number of gear teeth
Pd - diametral pitch (1.0/inch)
R - gear radius (mm, in) and reliability
Y - Lewis Form Factor

d$ - pressure angle ( egrees, radians

u - Poisson's Ratio
p - radius of curvature (mm, in)
c - bending stress (Pa, psi)
o H- Hertzian contact stress (Pa, psi)

,

- angular velocity, speed (rpm)

I

co
I

rob - bearing load cycle speed (rpm)
!

l: - central angle between two adjacent planet center limes
I

with the input shaft center (radians)

Subscripts Superscripts
av -mean b - Weibull slope exponent
d -dynamic p -load-life exponent
0 -Olltput I

pi -planet I

I

r -ring gear
s - sun gear I

1 - pinion
2 -gear

I

I

10 - 90% reliability

I

I

I
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Abstract
Planetary gear transmissions are compact,

high-power speed reducers that use parallel load
paths. The range of possible reduction ratios is
bounded from below and above by limits on the
relative size of the planet gears. For a single-
plane transmission, the planet gear has no size at
a ratio of two. As the ratio increases, so does the
size of the planets relative to the size of the sun
and ring. Which ratio is best for a planetary
reduction can be resolved by studying a series of
optimal designs. In this series, each design is
obtained by maximizing the service life for a
planetary transmission with a fixed size, gear
ratio, input speed, power and materials. The plan-
etary gear reduction service life is modeled. as a
function of the two-parameter Weibull distributed
service lives of the bearings and gears in the
reduction, Planet bearing life strongly influences
the optimal reduction lives, which point to an
optimal planetary reduction ratio in the neighbor-
hood of four to five.

Introduction
Planetary gear transmissions offer the user a

moderate gear reduction with a high power densi-
ty. By carrying multiple planet gears on a rotating
arm, load sharing is enabled among the planets.
The symmetrical placement of the planets about
the input sun gear provides radial load cancella-
tion on the bearings that support the input SUfi and
the output ann (Refs. 4 & 6), The fixed internal
ring gear support also has no net radial load. With
near-equal! load sharing in medium-to-fine pitch
gearing, a compact reduction results .. Planetary
reductions are often found in transportation
power transmissions due to this weight and volu-
metric efficiency (Refs. 4 & 8).

Much of the published design literature for
planetary gearing focuses on the kinematic pro-
portioning of the unit to achieve one or more
reductions through the use of clutches and brakes
(Refs ..7 & 18).



Recent literature on planetary gear ha
focu ed on ihe dynamic load in the transmi ion

w.ith measurements of load baring and load vari-
arion inpecific unit (Ref. 3, 5, 8 &: 10).

Monitoring lite dynamic loads jn a planetary

tran. mission has also been proposed as one

method of delermininglhe need for preventi ve
maintenance in the tran mi ion (Ref. 2).

While the reduction of dynamicload:s in a
planetary transmission is an important task, these

studies do not indicate which ratio is best oiled
for a planel.ary transmission. Studies ofroLating
power in planetary uansmis ions have indicated

thai. as the ratio is increased, the percent 'of rntat-
ing power in the unit decrease (Ref 6). Thi sug-
ge t that the be t ratio for a planetary reduction
is th hig.he t po ible, whiehl reached with the
hugest. planet gear. Addendum interference
between the planet determines this limit.
However, when one con iders the ' ize of a plane-

tary reduction required 10 iran mit a given power
level al a given input speed, the loading on the

gear and bearings in the reduction become an
important factor, as do the component lives under
load (Ret: . U & 15).

Since aircraft and automotive Iran missions

can ee ervice in exce of their nominal design
lives, periodic maintenance i . provided through-

out their lives (Refs, 2: & 121. The service life of
a transmis ion between maintenances i .a. de ign
variable that one would like to maximize for a
given size and power.

Programs have been written to optimize trans-

mis i n for service life (Ref. 9, 13 & 14). The
service life of the uansmi sion is modeled as a
function of the service lives of me components that
have ,8 two-parameter Weibull distribution. The

critical components for this calculation are tile
bearing and the gears in thetraasmissiorr, A mean.

lif of the tran mi ion is, derennined from th.e
mean Iives of the critical eomponems under load.

In this article, the influence of peed reduction

magnitude enthe service life of a planetary gear
reduction isinve ligated for reductions with sim-
ilar components. An optimal gear reduction for a
planetary gear set is sought considering the size

and capacities of the component . For a fixed
power level and transmission size, the life is
charted versus the reduction, ratio for a fixed
input peed and three, four and five planets.

PlanetuJY Oonslraiots
In comparingthe Jives of similar transmis-

ion, one needs tc pecify the conditions of
imilarity. The planetary gear reductions con id-

ered in [hi work are lngle-plaae reduction

with input SUD gears, fixed rin,g gears and multi-

Ring Ge!!r---"""-'
.Planet 8earing-..,~;............"..

Planet Gear -~'+--Ji;.
Ann ... ~- ...

SU!l Gear _c --+Ic-.....,c!--.t"

'Fig. 1. - ingle·ptll.ne planetary transmission,

pie planet gears. The planetgears ar placed
symmetrically about Lite concentric irnpu[ and

output shafts as shown in Fig. I. Each plane! of
a reduction is connected to the output ann
through a single ball bearing at its center. Since
the input sun gear and fixed ring gear mesh with
all the planet gears, a single diametral pitch or
module is used for all gears in a reduction, as i
a Ingle face width.

No bearings are' included on the inpul or out-
put shaft since the inlemalloads ill the planetary
tran mission are balanced on these shafts due to
lite symmetric placement of the planets. Bearing
are needed on these shafts. but their placement

and loading are based on external conslderarions.
All tran mission carry the ame power and

have the same outside diameter, which provide .a
radial ring thickness out ide the ring gear teeth of
1.5 times the tooth height

ill thl compari on, the input peed and 'torque
are fixed 3 the ratio i varied. For each de ign,

the planetary ystem life i maximized subject to
the above con traint . in addition to constraints on
tile tresses in the gear teeth and on assembly

clearances. he parameters that define each
de ign are the number of teeth on the IILn gear, Ns'
the face width 0:1' the gears, J, and the diarnetral

pitch of the gears. Pd'

Kin maClies
ht aplanetary gear train. the planetary gear

ratio is the ratio of the speeds of the input and

output shafts .. To determine this ratio, one firs!
needs to calculate the gear ratio of each gear
mesh in term of the number of teeth on each
gear. The gear ratio of the sun gear mesh with

the arm fixed L

Np/

N~.

and the gear ratio of the ring gear mesh with the

arm fixed is

Dr: Michaell Savage,
is €I professor of mechanicol
engineerillg al lit Uf\i~er·
slty of Akron. Aknm'. oa,

K. L IRubadeux.
~arn~d ~,. masters d~gf'f!~
fmm t~ Uni\'u'sity of A.tron
and is nOl<' t'mp.IOrN by 'hI'
Hendrickson Company.
Camoll, on.
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where the overall transmission gear ratio relative clearance must be provided. Requiring that the
to the arm is distance between the axes of two adjacent planets

be greater than the outside diameter of the planet
gear by twice the tooth addendum will accom-
plish this:

(3)

and the speed of the output. ann, relative to the
fixed ring is 2 • (Rs + Rpr)· in ( ~ ) > 2 • (Rpl + 2 • a) (10)

So the planetary gear ratio is

And the speed of each planet gear is

(4) where L is the central angle between two adjacent
planet center lines and a is the addendum of the
planet gears.

One additional constraint is needed to allow
(5) the planets to be positioned symmetrically around

the sun gear. The sum of the number of teeth all
the sun and on the ring divided by the number of

planets must produce an integer.

N+N
s r = J

np/

Tooth Strength
The planet bearing load' cycle speed is the speed The AGMA model for gear tooth bending uses
of the planet with respect to the arm: the Lewis form factor and' a stress concentration

n.
I~ = (!) I (---

P rI, - 111

For each transmission studied, the planetary
gear ratio, /la' is fixed, and the number of teeth on
the sun gear is an independent design parameter.
Values that maximize the service life for a given
transmission size are found for the number of
teeth on the sun gear, the gear face width and the
diametral pitch. This requires the number of teeth
on the ring gear, Nr, and on each planet gear, Np1'

to be found in terms of na and Ns.

The nil mber of teeth on the ring gear is related
to the number of teeth OIl the sun by the gear ratio
relative to the ann, since the planets become
idlers in this inversion ..

Since the diameter of the ring gear is equal to the
diameter of the sun gear plus twice the diameter
of the planet gear, the number of teeth on each
planet gear can be calculated by

fna -l-1)N.f
2

(na-2JNs
=--- (9)

2

To keep the number of planet teeth positive, the
transmission gear ratio, na' must have a value
greater than 2. AI 2, the planet gears have no size.
and the planetary reduction ceases to exist.

To prevent interference among gear teeth of
adjacent planet gears, sufficient circumferential

(H)

factor to determine the stress in the tooth for a
(7) load at the highest point of single loolh contact

(Ref. 1). The bending stress model is

0=
Fd-Pd-·Kf

j-Y
(12)

where Fd is the tangential dynamic load 011 the
tooth Kr is the stre sconcenrration factor and Y i
the Lewis form factor based on the geometry of
the tooth. Since the Lewis form factor is a func-
tion of the tooth shape. it is dependent on the
number of teeth oa the gear, as is the stress COD-

centration factor.
Large localized stresses occur in the fillets of

gear teeth due to the change in the cross section
of the tooth. Although the maximum stress is
located closer to the root circle than predicted by

{8) Lewis' parabola, the distance between the two
locations of maximum stress is relatively small,
and the stress concentration factor accurately
compares the maximum stress in the tooth to 'the
Lewis stres (Ref. 1).. This method of rapid calcu-
lation of bending stress for external gear teeth is
extended to include the bending stress in the
internal gear teeth of the ring gear (Ref. 17).

In addition to bending stresses, surface contact
stresses can contribute to gear tooth failure. The
Hertzian pressure model closely predicts these
contact pressures:

I 1-+--
Fa PI P2

(JH = ( 1r .I" cos cp. ( ... i 2 »112
1 - u[ [ - u2_._..--+-
EJ ~

(B)



where $ is the normal pressure angle of the gear

mesh, P I and P2 are the radii of curvature of file
pinion and gear I.ooth urface at the point of con-

tact, VI and v2 are the Poisson ratio and EI and
E2 are the moduli of the material elasticity fer the

two gears.
Contact pre sure near the pitch point leads to

gear tooth pitting, which limits the life of the
gear tooth. 'Gear tip cering is another type of
failure that is affected by the contact pressure at
(!Ie gear tooth I.ip. One model. fer gear tip' coring
includes the pre sure times velecity factor. where
the sliding velocity at the gear lip i tangent to
the tooth urfaees,

, ervice Life

Surface pining due to fatigue i - th ba is for

the life model for the bearings, gear and trans-

mission. Fatigue due to thi mode .of failure has
no endurance limit. bUl bas ,iI service life
described by a straight line on the leg stres ver-

sus log cycle S-N curve. This life-to-load rela-
tionship can be written for a specific load, F. at

which the 900/.: reliabilky life i 110 and which is
related to the component dynamic capacity, C,. as:

Here the component dynamic capacity, C, is
defined as the load that produce a life of aile mil-
lion cycles with a reliability of 90%, and a is the
life adju tment factor. The power, p. is the load-life

exponent. which is determined experimentally.
Complementing lhi load-life relation hip is

'the two-parameter Weibull di nibution for the
scatter in life. In this distribution, the reliahihty,

R, is related to the life, I, as:

I. 1 t
LI1.(-) = Ln(-) •(-JP OS)

R 0.9 '10

A meaningful e timation of ervice time is the
mean time between overhauls. The mean HFe for
a jwo-parameter Weibull distribution can be
expres ed in terms of the gamma function, F, as:

I'a,· = -------]--1

,60', Q} • [Lll (-)] b
o 0.9

including the conversion from million cycles to

hours, where (0" is the Olltput speed in rpm,
If the repairs are component repairs, rather

than full replacements, then the mean life
between overhauls is based directly en the mean
lives of the individual components. In this case,
the transmi ion repair rate, which is the :recipro-
cal of the mean life, is the sum of the individual

Table 1- Planetlu'y Design Inequality 'onstrainlll

COllstraint Vallie Unit 1:11J

Bending stress: sun-planet 40,000.0001 psi upper
Full load Hertz stress: sun-planet 180,000.000 psi upper
Gear tip Hertz pressure: sun-planet 180.000.000 psi upper
PV factor of sun- planet teeth 50.000 1()Iipsi-fllmin upper
Flash temp of sun-pi anet teem 200.000 deg.F upper
Sun involute interference 0.001 radian lower
Sun. face width 100 diameter 0.750 ratio upper
Bending stress: planet-ring 40.000.000 psi upper
full load Henz tress: planet-ring 180.000.'000 psi upper
Gear tip Hertz pressure: planet-ring 180,000.000 psi upper
:PV factor of planet-ri ng teeth 50.000 U1' psi-It/min upper

Flash temp of planer-ring teem 200.000 deg, F upper
Involute interference: planet-ring 0.001 radians [ower

Planet circumference clearance 0.100 in lower

Bearing diameter Q.4oo 'in lower

Diameter of ring gear 12.000 in upper

Volume of transmission 1.000.000 in3 upper

(14)

component repair rates. Thus, the transmission
mean service life is estimated as the reciprocal of

the repair rate:

lOllS =
1 (17)

1:
I

lav,i

( 16)

Planetary Designs
In considering the effects of tile gear ratio an

Ihe mean transmission life. the input speed and

power were held constant. The input peed was
2,000 rpm for all transmi sions, which carried a
power of 51 hp with a fixed input torque of 1.,600
Ib-in. Each transmission ha a maximum ring
gear outside diameter of 12". The un gear me h
and the ring gear mesh both had. a normal pre -
ure angle of 20° and the same diametral pitch.

All gear were made of high strength steel with a
urface material strength of 220 ksi, The Hertzian

contact pressure was limited to less than 1.80 psi.
and the tooth bending stresses were limited to les
than 40 ksi. These limits include a total load

de ign factor of 1.5 to adjust the nominal stres .
I calculations of Eqs. 12 and 13 to code levels. The

PV factor was limited to less than 50 million psi-
ftlmin. and the gear tooth nash temperature was
limited to less than 200°F. The Weiblill slope of

the sun gear, the three planet gears and the ring

gear was 2.5. The load-life factor of all five gears
was 8.93. The planet bearings were 300 series,

single-row ball bearings. with a Weibull slope of
l .1, a load-life factor of 3.0 and a life adjustment
factor of 6.
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Tabl U-Desjgn erviee Lilies

Planet Ratio Tooth Face Pitch ,I !.ife Pitch Life
Numbers Widlli I

N. NPI N f Pd
I 1.:1 P

d
, ~n. r

III I in in-' hrs in'! hrs
3 3,0 60 30 120

I

1.0 II 1040 lO.68 1320
3,5 48 36 120 1.0 II 2.430 m7 3000
4.0 45 45 135 1.25 12 4720 11.95 4870
4.5 40 50 140 1.5 J3 3880 12.4 5500
5.0 36 54 144 1.5 13 4940 12.7 5870
5,5 36 63 162 I.S 15 4300 14.2 6230

I

6.0 30 60 150 1.5 14 3600 13.2 5590

I

6,5 24 54 132 I.S 12 3740 11,68 4560
7.0 24 60 144 1.5 13 3870 12.7 4600
7,5 24 66 156 1.5

I

14 3900 13.7 4580
I!

8.0 I 24 72
I

168 1.5 115 381.0 14.7 4450

4 I~
3,0 60 30 120 I 1.0 II 18:50 10.68 2340
3,5 40 30 100

I
1.0 1.0 1640 9.02 3680

4.0 40 40 120 1.25 II 5880 10.7 7240
I 4.5 40 50 140 I 1.5 1.3 6900 12.35 10100
I 5,0 36 54 I 144 1.5 1.3 8780 I 12,68 10560
, I
I I

,

5 3.0 60 30 120 1.0 II i 2890 1.0.68 3660
3.5 40 30 100 1.0 IO I 2570 9,05 5600
4.0 40 40 120 1.25 II 9180 11.7

I 11300

fig. 2 - Planetary trans-
mission wltha reductlon
ratlo .of 3.0'

Table n lists the obtained designs wi!h the
numbers of teeth 011 the sun, planet and ring
gear ,!he gear face width and the diametratl pitch
for each ratio, These teeth numbers are discrete
value that produce the required planetary ratio
and allow symmetric placement. of theplanets for
radial load cancellation. After the diametral pitch,
the mean service Life of the transmission is Ii ted
for component replacement at repair. This life
corresponds 10 the integer diametral pitch listed
before it, It also corresponds to a somewhat
smaller transmission as dictated by the integer
pitch. The last two columns show larger lives,

which vary more continuously, and the fractional

Flg. 3 - rbnetary tr ns-
mission witll a reduction
1C!!.tio Q( 5.0

Fiig. ," - Planetary trans-
:mlssioDiwilh !! NductiO!]
ratio or '7.0
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diarnetral pitch required to obtain these lives by
allowing the transmission to have the full 12" out-

side ring diameter. The table includes blocks of
data for three-, four- and five-planet designs.

Even higher lives would be possible with fine

pitc.h gearing, since the outside diameter Iiimit
include the ring gear dedendum and the rim
he~ght outside (be ring gear pilCh diameter. Both
di tance we proportional to the tooth height.

However. the diametral pitch is limited to 16 or
less to maintain overload tooth bending strength,

'TIle results show that as the gear ratio wa
increa ed, 'the size of the sun gear decreased, and
the size of the planet gears increases. Figs. 2-4
how planetary transmission designs for speed

reduction ratios of three, five and even.
The effect of the gear ratio on the mean life of

the tran mission is plotted in Fig. 5. For the inte-
ger diametral pitch designs with three planets, the

mean service life, plotted as a series of crosses,
increased from 1,040 hours for II gear ratio of

three to 4,940 hour fOJ a gear ratio of five, and

then decrea ed to 3,600 hours :for a gear ratio of
si x, w.ith afinal life of 3,8 IO hours for a gear ratio

of .eight. Higher lives that varied more continu-

OU ly were available with uneven pitches and are

! I plotted a a life Iimit Iine above the found design
, .
I I lives. Thi line cone pond to the primed pitehe

II and Jives of Table J.[ and i also jagged due to the

discrete nature of the number of teeth.
Similar data are plolted w.ilh circles for integer

pitch de ign with four planers and with square
for designs wi!h five planets. For the four-planet.
designs, the integer pitch de ign lives ranged
from 1,850 hours for a gear ratio of three to a.
maximum of 8,780 hours for a gear ratio of five.
And. for the five-planet designs, the mean service
lives varied from 2,890 hours for a gear ratio of
three to 9,1.80 hours for a gear ratio of four.

Similar life lim.it designs are plotted above these
point for designs wi!h [he full 12" outside diam-

eter and non-integer diametral pitches.
At low planetary ratio, the planet and planet

bearing sizes were mall At II ratio of three, the

srnalle t bearings for the optimal designs were
elected, causing the low life de igns for each

number of planet . As the planetary ratio was
inerea ed, the size of 'the planets and the planet
bearing increased, which increa ed the life of the
tran roi ions. With more planets to share the
load, the four- and five-planet designs had greater
lives than the three-planet designs. However, cir-
cumferential planet interference limited the five-
pi aner design to a maximum ratio of four and the

four-planet designs. to a maximum ratio of five.

At ratios above 5.5, the life of the three-planet



designs dropped due to the increase in the output

torque. 'Once again, the lower tran mission life

was attributable to lower planet bearing life ..At a

gear ratio of eight. the pitch diameter of the sun
gear had decreased to [.6" with a face width of

],5". Larger ratios would have decreased this

length-to-diameter ratio even further and would

have increased the bending stress in the sun gear
teeth above the 2l ksi pre ent in the eight-to-one
gear ratio design. So the table and graph were cut.
off at this gear ratio even though de igns are pos-
sible at higher ratios with three planets.

C'onclusions
The effect of the gear ratio on the life of the

transmission was examined. Of interest is the

po sibiliry of an optimal planetary gear reduction
from a life LandpoinL. In this . rudy the overall

size of the transmis ion was held constant, its
strengths were maintained and the ratio was var-

ied for the three-, four- and five-planer arrange-

ments. Each optimal design was defined by the
number of teeth on the sun gear, the gear face

width and the diarnetral pitch of the gears. For the
comparison, me transmi ion input speed and

power were held COli taru, The results show that
as the gear ratio increa ed, tile size of the sun gear
decreased, and tile size of the planet gears
increased. At a ratio of mree,lhe planet bearings
were reduced in size relative to the transmission
sufficiently to limit tile transmission life. Five-

planet de :ign iliad a maximum ratio of four wi.1b
no planet interference, and four-planet designs
could be obtained with ratios up [.0 five. Above
five and a half, the lives of the three planet

de ugns feU off due to the higher output torque .

The optimal design exists for a transmission with
a gear ratio of appmximately four to five. 0
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"rom yoursiingle
source for ,eompulterlz.ed
anatyticall and functional
gaging s,ystems,

• GearNeC" server automatically
shares data for SPC remote
analysis and archiving.

• Simple, familiar interface ideal for
manufacruring cell operators.

• Urunatched software selection,
including bevel gear machine
correcton package.

• Pentium® based technology.
• Complete trainitngand applicatons

support with every system.

3500 Series 'CNCGear
Manufacturing Process Control
Systems offer full four-axis tlexibility and
unsurpassed accuracy. Certification to
,.OOlmm traceable to NISTand probe

resolution to .OOO02mm.You gel.
greater productivity, too, with up
to. 20% faster throughput and
capacities to 95" In diameter.

200 Series Systems provide aU the
performance and durability of the larger
systems, but in a compact size that's
perfect for high production parts up to
10" iin diameter.
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G~2 Double-FI!ank Gear RoUer
System combines proven performance
witheasy-to-use PC compatible software
to make mspecdon accurate and simple.
Totd composite, teoth-to-moih and
runout tests determine if parts conform
to specification. Computer analysis lets
users' pecify AGMAor DIN standards,

I then determine the clas ' of gear

•••

Dimensions Over Pins Gage measures
actual tooth thickness at the pitch
diameter. A. unique constant-pressure
gaging head assures repeatability and
accuracy over the full! range of tbegaging
system-while greater throughput allows
you to inspect, more
parts and reduce
production costs.

Other M&Al Precision Systems
i:nspection p[loducts:
• Master G ars
• Spline Gages
• Variable SplLne Indicators
• fixture Gages
'. Arbors
Free brochure cau 937/859-8273
or fax 937/859-4452 .
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II,YIlTEMII'
CORPSRIIT/IIN
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Q Gears-Halical
Q Gears-Herringbone
Q Gears-Hypoid
Q IGears-Non-Circular
Q Gears-Plastic Injection Molded
Cl Gears-Powder Metal
IJJ Gears-Segment
_ Gears-Spirall Bevel
_I Gears-Spur
1:11 Gears-Worm
01 Racks
o Ratchets
Q Serrations
IJJ Splines
Q Sprockets
-' Timing Pulleys
-' Worms

I Other _

----- - -

1999 GEAR IN!DUSTRV BUYERS GUIDE FiREELIS,TIING FORIM
If you p'rovide a product or service to the gloa,r i'ndustry. list your company in Gear Techno!ogys annual Buyers Guide.
This guide is designed to be the definitive dir,ectory o,f products and servlcestor the giBar industry. It will be mailed (1I.1t
to 14;0001oE your IPot,ential custom.er's with the November/Uecember 1998, issue.

TIHE BEST NEWS IS TH!AT LlS11IINGS ARE ABSOLUTELY ~REE•.
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marked "OthBr.H
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_ Broaching Machines
_ Burnishing Machines

Chamfering Machines
,Cutting Tool Sharpening Machines

Oi Deburring Machines
1:11 EDM Machines
1:1 Gear Grinding Machines
1:1 Heat Treating Equipment
1:1 Hobbing Machines
o Honing Machines
o Inspection Machines
o Keyseatingl Machines

lapping Machines
o Measuring Machines
ClMiliing Machines
::J Shalping Machines

:1 Shaving, Machines
1:11 Spline RoUing Machines
Cli TestinQ 'Machines
1:11 Turning. Machines
01 Worm Milling Machines
~I Other __ - _

EDUCA1iION IlRAlNING
_ We are' acollegefuniversity
:;J We provide a gear school
_ Weara a research institution

Wear'!! a trade association

INEW IMACItINERY/tIlUIPMENT
IDISTRIBU1011 FOil

{Company Namel
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CIi Gear Design
a Gear Inspection
1:11 Shop, Management
o Software-Custom

IOfher _

GEA-,-RTOOUNGi I
.AtC'ESSORIES YOU SEl:L

Bevel Gear Cutting Teols
::J Broachingl Tools

Chamfering Tools
Deburring Tools

..EDM Tooling & Supplies.
1:11 Gages & Measuringllnstrumants

IGrinding Wheels
Hobs

CIi Keyseat Cutters
a lapping Compounds

lubricants/Coola.nts,
o Mast'er Gears
o Shaper Cutters
o Shaving Cutters
- Worm Milling Cutters;

Other _

'GEAR M1\TERIAlS YOU SELL
o Cast Iron
o Gear Blanks
o Plastics
o Powdered Metals
o Steels
Q Other _

GEA'RS YOU MANUfACTURJ: 81SEU
I Gearboxes, Speed !Reducers

& Enclosed Drives
Gear CoupHngs

o Gear Motors.
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Consulting
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o Cuttingl Tool Sharpeningo fault Analysis
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o Gear Design
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Alternative Technology

"w-'-- t-k--- ----" Art Mil__III rll'_B __mg IOVIU, say. ". ana.

It' a bold Latement from the engineering
manager of Seitz Corporation, one of the largest
manufacturers of injection molded plastic gears,
but Milano has rea on for his optimism .. PI'a. tic
gears are big busiae s=probably bigger than
mo t gear indu try "lnsiders' realize.

Although estimate vary, the number of injec-
tion molded pia lie gears manufactured in the

ruled State each. year probably numbers In the
billions. Some people we talked to even uggest-
ed that plastic gears outnumber metal gears.

When you con ider that a modem automobile
incorporates up to 50 motorized devices-wind-
sbield wipers, eat adjusters. automatic windows ..
,eLe.-and that most of these devices use pia tic
gears, it become easy to see how the plastic gear

industry has grown. When you consider orne of
the other industries that u e a 101 of plastic

gears--computer prmrers, VCRs. home appli-
ance , automated tel1er machlnes=uumbe in
the billions seem downright realistic.

So if you till manufacture gears the old-fash-
ioned way-by cutting chips out of metal-
should you be worried? Probably not. says Irving
P. Laskin. an independent consultant who special-
izes in plastic and metal gear design. Plastic gears
have found a niche in small, low-power gear
trains. and while their use ha become ubiquitous
in. certain applications, still. others require the
ultra :high precision. load, carrying ability or tern-
perature resistance of machined metal.

In fact. although it's tempting tor plastic and
metal shop to view each other a competitors,

some traditional metal-cutting machine shops
have ben.efited [Tom the increase in plastic gear
business, Very often, these shop. are called lIpon

to make the molds or to rnak·e prototype gears out
of metal because the turnaround Lime is generally
much faster. a)' Laskin, Also. most injection
molders don't have the knowledge or equipment
to make metal parts themselves.

wmiam IR. Stott

:Spiral Bevel GearLexmark implemented, several

spiral bevel gears in a recent

printer drivetrain to increase

the contact ratio and improve

Manufactured by: ABA-PGT. Ine.,
Manchester. CT_

Product Lexmark printers.

the smoothness of the gear

train. The ever-increasing res-

Matarial: acataland polpetone.

olution 01 printers is demand-

lng more' and more accurate

gear trains.
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Laser P,rinter Gears

Manufactured By:
GW PlastiC$, Bethel, VI

Product Toner cartridge
lor Lexmark Optra line

01laser printers

Maleriall Used: Carilon(l)
polymers from Shell

Chemical

This 4Gmm gear is part of the photoconductor drum

assembly used in the toner cartridge for Lexmark's

Optra laser printer. The gear meshes with a mating gear

in the printer itself. Requirements were toughness,

quietness, wear resistance and creep resistance.

"In the past, it would have been unheard of tn pro-

duce a 1400 dpi printer: says Alan B. Conrad, Industrial

and Consumer Business Unit Manager for G.W.

Plastics. NGears are integral to that kind of technology."

This part was formerly manufactured out 01 lubri-

cated acetal, butthe Carnon polvmer prol/ed to be more

stable Iresulting in more consistent Quality), more wear

resistant and less expensive than the vsrsion of acetal

previously used for this part.

Tvpical of injection molded plastic gears, this part

enabled the designer to combine the gear with other

parts. without adding machining oparationsor assemblv.

34 GEAR TECHNO~OGV

In addition. there has recently been a lot of
cooperation between the traditional gear cornmu-
nityand plastic gear manufacturer and material
uppliers, One result of this cooperation is

ANSflAGMA 1006, Tooth Proportions for Plastic
Gears, which was released along with
ANSIIAGMA 1106. the metric equivalent. in
[997. AGMA's pia tic gear committee i now
working on an information sheet for plastic male-
rials selection, says consultant Clifford Denny.
committee chairman,

On the other hand. plastic gears were once
unheard of for anything other than toys. "There
was a time a long time ago when small. fine-
pitch gears were all machined from metal." ay
Laskin. "The plastic gear industry hadn't devel-
oped yet." But today pia tic gears are ill very
serious appllcations such as medical tools,
La kin say.

We're beginning to see plastic gears in appli-
cations with higher power and load demands.
Fractional horsepower gearboxes are now com-
monly made out of plastic. Plastic gears capable
of transmitting up to one I. hp are achievable
u ing today's technology. But pla tic gear engi-
neers now have their sights on 5 hp and greater
applications in the not-too-distant future.

Some of theplastic gear manufacturer are
currently working on gear trains in the 1-2 hp
range. although most of them would not comment
on any specifics for this article.

Another area where plastic injection molded
gear manufacturers are looking is bigger parts.
Injection molders have bad difficulty creating
parts larger than 2-3" in diameter. With larger
spaces to fill, it becomes difficul! to get an even
flow of material into the mold. Traditienally.Iarg-
er plastic gears have been machined just like
metal gears, says Laskin. But injecnon molders
continue to look at ways to increase their share of
the market. "I'm entertajning doing an 8-pitch
gear," says Milano,

The big chemical companies have added their
considerable resources to the push. Ticona has a
dedicated "Gear Team" for educating the industry
a.bout de igning and implementing plastic gears.
Ticona's gear team has developed P-GEAR. an
automated gear te tingystem thai. collect data
on fatigue life. wear, temperature. tiffnes and
other properties for gear molded with different
materials. Similarly, Shell Chemical markets its
Carilon and other lines of polymers specifically
for gear mWlufacturing.

Better resins mean stronger gears. 'The tech-
nologyis getting better every year," say Seitz
Corp.ts Milano. "We're not calling them actua-



Seat Belt Adjusler

Manufactured By:
Epic ComponentsICo.,

New Boslon,lMI.

Product: AlliedSigna'll
Safety Restraint

Systems,seat
bettlheigbt adjuster.

Malerial Used:
Celcon® M9II1 aceta II

,copollymerfrom Ticona.

The coupled epicyclic gear system in this

transmission is typical of the internal, cluster

and split-power arrangements in loday's plastic

gear drives. Consisting of 14 Injection molded

acetal gears, the' transmission is U4 inches in

diameter and weighs 1.5 OZ. II transmits 12 oz-ln,

of torque from a de motor.

"A system af this type employs a number of

mternally- and 'Bxternally-toothed gears to split

the motion Irom the motor drive into multiple

powsr paths, enabling the designer to pack a

lot of gear ratio into a very small space: says

TIeona g,eer specialist Dr. Zan P. Smith. "To do

the job of the SRS transmission wllh conven-

tional spur gears would require' a gear set

around five times larger."

The plastic worm tor this

garage door opener is mount-

ad on a motor shaft and

meshes with the gear to turn

a vertical shaft that drives a

belt or chain to move the

garage door's operating arm

along a track. The double-

laad mesh keeps two sets at

teeth in contact at all times to

distribute the load and mini-

mize friction and backlash.

The gear set replaces a

glass-filled nvlon worm and a

steel gear from earlier mod-

els. The gears cost. less than

the previous materials. and

the double-lead design elimi-

nates the need for 81 brake.

Garage IDoorD,Psn"

Manufacturud BW:Chamberlain Group, Elmhurst.lL.

P,roduct Ceiling-mounted garage dloor opener.

Material Used: DuPont Minl'on® 10B4Omineral-reinforced nylon (worm)
,and Delrin.100 acetal resin (worm Igesr).
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Electric Chainsaw Internal Gear

Manufactured by: Seitz Corporation,Torrington, CT.

P,r,oduct Pulan Ellectric Chainsaw

This internal spur gear is a good example of the tendency today to use

plastic for gears that have typically been made out of metal. It is part of a

gear train driven by a 1.068 hp motor at 25,000 rpm. The maximum output

torque is 137 in-lhs,

Seitz Corporation developed this gear using the latest AGMA PT-1stan-

dardized tooth profile. However, the part required an extensive development

program.

"Our experience told us that this internal spur gear would develop taper

during the molding process," says Seitz Corp. engineering manager Art

MilanO'."A tapered tooth profile generates poor contact ratio, excess noise

and most likely a weak g,ear.We knew we would develop this internal gear

in phases to determine and compensate for the amount of taper we would

encounter during production."

Seitz's dsvalopmant program includes three phases, Milano says. Phase

One involves design, material selection and calculation of safety factors.

During Phase Two, the company designs and builds prototypes, adjusting the

mold until the parts measure up. Phase Three involves live testing, of the gear

in its application and making any necessary final adjustments to the mold.

tors any more. We're calling them plastic trans-
missions now."

But increasing the load and. power capabilities
of plastic gears are not the only areas where the
technology is improving. Advances in resin tech-
nology and processing controls have allowed
molders to hold tighter and tighter tolerances,
says Alan B. Conrad, Industrial and Consumer
Business Unit Manager for G.w. Plastics, Inc.,
Bethel VT. Injection molders today are capable of
consistently producinggears as high as AGMA
Class 9, Conrad says, and "some are asking for
AGMA ]0."

As buyers of plastic gears continue to seek
better, stronger gears, and as manufacturers con-
tinue to aggressively explore new markets for
their products, the plastic gear industry will con-
tinue growing at a rapid rate.

While most experts agree that we aren't likely
to see plastic gears in automotive transmissions
or plastic gears driving lift bridges anytime soon,
the plastics suppliers, who want to sell more
resin, and. manafacturers, who want to sell more
parts, are working together to (lush the envelope
of plastic gear technology, and at least one advo-
cate is hopeful that even some of these high-
power, high-temperature industries might not be
too far out of reach.

'1 think we're going toee more appliance
transmissions, lawnmower transmissions, even
vehicles powered by plastic gears," says Milano. 0

Tell Us What You Think ...
If you found this article of interest and/or useful,
please circle 213.

If you would like more information about ABA-PGT,
Inc., please circle 214.

If you would like more information about DuPont
Chemical, please circle 215.

If you would like more information about G.W.
Plastics, please circle 216.

If you would like more information about Seitz
Corporation, please circle 217.

If you would like more information about Shell
Chemical Corporation, please circle 218.

If you would like more information about neona,
please circle 219.

Industry resources are coming sogetherfor a works'hop titled rOPTEe; Plastic Gears tor Power Applications~ F,ac';onal.to 5hp. which
is scheduled for August 26-27 in Dayton, 'Ohio.The event, cosponsored by AGMA and the Society of Automotive Engineers, win feature
presentations on plastic gear applicat,ions, design, manufacturing and testing.

This is the first o' what is intended to be' an annual 'event It will include, presentations on linnovative design concepts. software,
materials selection. inspection and more. There will also, be a npower Gear :Symposium- focusing on the future ,ofthe, industry.

For more information. contact Ihe' SAE IDaytonsection at 1412) 172·8524.
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ea alorel
If you make gears we'll make your day

at the Gear Generation Pavilion
at JMTS 98

Look for thls icon
at tne show.

Only a handful of companies worldwide make the machines that make gears - but what
a handful they are! Come see demonstrations of the newest and best from America, Asia,
and Europe.

They'll show you bobbing, shaping, ' having, skiving, rolling, grinding, lapping, and
measurement systems.

They'll show you ways to increase productivity and quality, ways to lower your costs
and ensure your competitiveness as you gear up for the 21st century,

BONUS: The Gear Generation Pavilion is part of the' bug,e IMTS 98"where
you'U find nine 'Other state ..of..the ..art technelogy ..dedicated pavilions. Register now
- it'U be tw'Oyears before there's another go~den 'Opportunity like tbis.

Get this IDoOk!
12pages infuJl,tolor

about the show,
Including details

Of the 10 product
pavilions plus.
hotel, airline,

and registration
Information.

11" :1 .... ( ,r''H'rH' :mo rrW.lr(1,"CJ ".J)f'llPnC(I aW~:[i you ilt
-------

6 ways to get lit:
Phone: 1·800·FAB.·IMTS
IFax: 11·703-749-2743,
'Fax-on-Demand:

1:·:BBB- 268-FAX2
E-mail: tlg,@mfg:tech.orgl
U.S. Mall at ,address below
Or :register on the
Web: wwwJmts.orgInsld tnls boo~I.t: Important IiKts all)out the s:ho.....

plus, tn.....1 end hotellnfol'fTlatlon. end reglsuatlon 'fmms
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For detailed iinfo'rmation
please contact:

C'OME VISIT US AT fMTS BOOTHI #B2 ..6657

SU America, Inc.
8775 Capitall Ave. • Oak Park. MI 48237'

IPh:. 248/548-7177 Fax: 248/548-4443
E-mail: usasu@coocentric.net

www.sampliltensili.com

mailto:usasu@coocentric.net
http://www.sampliltensili.com


____________ IMT.S, SHOW COVERA'GEI _

Exhibitors Prepare for
the Biggest III 1S Ever

It's big. Mo~e dllII 1.400 exhibitors
,are expected 10 display Ihe latest man-
ufacturing technology evailable.

lit's big. Organizers expect anen-
dancl to, equal the IMrS 9& record of
more than 120,000 visitors.

It's big. Exhibits will take up more
than 1.4 million square fell of space.

So why would anyone inl his right
mind want to go to Chicago. fight me
crowds and walk miles and miles
through booth after booth of exhibits?'

The answer is quite limp e. Nowhere
in the western hemispbere will you find
a more complete collection of the, manu-
'acturers and suppliers of the latest lin
machine tools, cutting lools lind services
lot' indllSlry.

TIIil yea,'l show will feature 101
pavilions loculing on areal of manufac-
turing ttcbnology. TIle pavilions include
Abrasive Machining. EDM. EnYiron-
mental Safety. Factory Automation\ Gear
Generation, Lasers. Metal Cuning,
Metal Forming. Quality Assurance. and
Tooling & WCHtholding.

In addition, SME wil bold its
Manufacturing '98 technical ,confer-
ence in conjunction with the show. The
conference f.atures over 7D one- ,and
two-day courses and clinics en a vari-
ety of manufacturing topics.

Gear industry lupp'lierswill be we'll
represented II the show. For the second
lime. IMTS will feature I gear genera-
lion pavilion. where most of the gear
machine and cutting 1001 manufacturers
will have their booths. The fallowing is
al ist of some of the booths that mighl be
of interest 10 gear manufacturln.

Guide to the Booths
A.G. DavislAA Gage (Booth IEl·2332)
will have on display 'their line of Hydra-

grip hydraulic expansion arbors and

chucks for gear grinding, hobbing, shap-

ing. honing and other manufacturing
operation . They willal 0 how their line

of face gear couplings.

Emuge Corporation (Booth 1E1-2352)
is a premier manufacturer of quality
workholding and electronic control sys-
tems for gear manufacture .. Emuge will
feature apreci ion clamping product line

'that includes arbors, chucks. diaphragm
chucks, spindles, draw bars and machine

operation measuring systems configured
10 accomplish a broad range of turning.
grinding, hobbing, milling, drilling, lap-

ping. balancing. inspection and assembly
operations, Emuge' _ mechanical,
hydraulic and mechaaicalrbydraulic sys-
tem achieve ane cellenr runout accura-
,cy-typically '(KXlO8 to !OOO2-and are

renowned for reliability, funcuonaliry,
clamping element interchangeability and
ease of maintenance. CUstom application
services are offered. Emuge's Webite at
www.emugecorp.com outlines details.

Eure-Iech Corporation (Booth IEl·
2530) will show the Frenco lin of gages
and workholding devices. My tee
hydraulic expansion arbor. and chucks
and the Euro- Tech Power Block m tool-
holder. Frenco's product range includes
extremely long-wear go/no go gages.
bevel gear testing vgages, completely
eutomatie spline and cluster haft inspec-
tion systems and a full range of clamping
arbors, chucks and nests for inspection
and machining applications. My tee rup-
ture-proof arbors and chucks are ideally
suited tc precision applications. My tee
arbors and chucks provide normal
runouts under .0001.2" for grinding, bob-

gears. The Power Block UI mounts

directly to your bench or table to make
tool chaJ],ges easy and risk-free, Vertical

and horizontal axisallows access to 'the
bottom of the loolholdcr, Either axis may
be outfitted with like or different recepta-

cle to accommodate any landai'd or ell
tomtoelholder tapers, .including HSK.

mea OD Pf'aut. r Hurth (Bootb BI·
n50) will exhibit. everal new products
for gear manufacturing. The new Power
Dry Cutting proces for bevel andl.hypoid
gear. win be demon trilled OIl the new
Glea on 175HC Pow r Dry Cutting
machine. The (7SHe will demonstrate
face milling and [ace hobbing on bevel

gears. Glea all will also premier the new
600HTL Hypold Turbo apping machine
for hard finishing bevel and hypoid

gears. The turbo lapping proce s (ultra
hlgh peed) i po ible due to Gleason
advance. in machine dynamics and com-

pound application [echnology. Gleason-
Pfauter will exhibit for the flISt lim the
new (16") P400G profile grinder with

integrated gear measuring and integrated
CNC whee] dressing. Glea .on-Hurth will
demonstrate the capabilities of the
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'. 1.400+ 18)(:1'1 ibitors will fill 1.4 million squar,e feet of space,

• Attendance is expected to equal or exceed the record of more than 120.000 set
at IMlS96.

• Registrallion and exhibitor information is available online at www.imts.ot:(lor bV
calliingAMT The Association for Manufacturing Technol'og,y at 1800) 828-1469.

• SME's Manufacturing: '98 technical conference will be held in conjunction with
IMfS. More than 70 technical courses andclillics. Visit www.sme',org,orcalll SME
at (BOO) 133-4163:lor more inlollDation.

hard finishing cylindrical gears using an
internal abrasive honing tool. The
machine will be shown with automation.
Gleason and Pfauter will also exhibit, for
the first time, a,new joint engineering and
manufacturing cooperation in machine
design with a new gear manufacturing
machine to be unveiled at. IMTS.

Gold Star CoaUn~ (Booth El-2701)
will feature a variety of thin film coat-
ings.

H..B. Carbide Co. (Booth El-2700) is a
manufacturer of carbide pre-forms.

Holroyd {Booth C2-SS7S), will show, for

the first time anywhere iII the world, the
TGl50E thread grinder. This is a 'sister'
version of' tile TG350E launched two
years ago as the first in a planned new
generation of machines. The TO 150E has
been specifically designed for grioding
smaller components, with profiles up to
70 mm wide and less than 300 mm in

diameter (the TG350E has a maximum
350 mm capacity and 110 mm profile
40 GEAR TECH~OLOGY

machine is integrated 3D component pro-
file measurement with automatic machine
compensation to all axes. Also on display
will be a range of worm gears, screw
compressor rotors and other helical prod-
ucts manufactured by Holroyd's subcon-
tract facility.

Kapp Sales & Service L.P. (Booth Bl-
69.81) represents the Kapp and Niles
product lines of internal and external

grinding machines featuring stock divid-
ing, on-board measuring, dressable
wheels and CBN wheels for the manufac-
ture of internal and external spur and heli-
cal gears, ban screw tracks, worms. com-
pressor [,otOTS." rotary pistons (root type),
pump spindles (lMO type). pump rotors
(gerotor type), vane pump rotors" con-
stant velocity tracks (CVT and the like)
and more.

Liebherr America (Booth BI-7170),
North American representative of Sigma
Pool partners Klingelnberg, Lorenz and

Oerlikon, will demonstrate new gear
machinery. Liebherr will demonstrate

high-peed dry bobbing with the new LC
82 CNC bobbing machine, which was
developed for dry cutting with carbide

and cermet tools. The LC 82.has a 3,,000-
rpm motor hob head and a 450-rpm table,
permitting cutting speeds up to 2,000
feet/minute. Klingelnberg will demon-

strate the compact Hoefler ZP 260 CNC
gear inspection center designed for the
shop floor. The ZP 2UO takes up' less than
16 square feet of floor space, but mea-
sures workpieces up to 40" diameter and
40" between centers, Oerlikon will exhib-
it the C28 bevel gear machine for high-
volume dry machining.

M&M .Predsi.on Systems Corporation
(Boodl B,I-7149)' manufactures CNC gear
manufacturing process control systems

utilizing 1D, 3D and laser probe technolo-
gies. M&M's Metrology Systems group
also provides CNC systems for mea uring

threads, turbine blades, helical rotors,
scroll compressor components and II vari-
ety of other complex forms, In addition,
M&M supplies a complete line of func-
tional. gaging products including double

flank ron testers, D.O.P. gages, variable
indicators, master gears and splinegages,

M&M's Motion Systems group carries a
complete line oflinear and rotary compo-

nents and subassemblies and brings
almost 50 years of experience in the
design and manufacture of standard and
custom positioning systems,

Mahr Corporation (Booth 02.4431)
will present metrology products for mea-

suring gears as welil as surface texture
form and length on a variety of parts. The
Extramess 2000 is a new analog/digical
inductive comparator accurate to
.000012". The Ml and M2 are the Grst of
a new series of surface texture measure-
ment :instruments designed for the shop
floor. The Optimar 100 is a new bench-
top calibration system for dial indicators.
dial. comparators, dial test indicators,
incremental probes and LVDTs.

Mitsubishi Machine Tools (Booth .AI-

8242) will demonstrate its line of gear
hobbers, shapers, shavers and grinders.

Mijsubishi's gear shapers and bobbers

have sophisticated cutting mechanisms

http://www.sme',org,orcalll
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Rei-hauer Corporation (Booth 81-
7164) is demon trating the RZ820. the

bigge t machine .in the Reishauer product

line .. It is capabl of efficiently grinding
large, heavy duty gears 10 a very high

qUalily level. This machine replaces aU
previous ZB. RZ701 and RZ801
machines. The RZ820 It improved soft-
ware for increase d productivity and
improved positioning accuracy of the
hift axis, which greatly reduce idle

times. Hydraulic tailstcck and on-
machine fine balancing of the grinding

for high productivity shaping and bob-
bing of gears up to one meser in diameter.

Their gear havers can handle gears up to
450 mm diameler.

Mitsui Machine Technology Inc.
(Booth AI-87JJ) represents Ikegai
Corporation with their fun line of CNC
machining centers. including gear hob-
bing. boring, milling. t\Hlling. grinding
and combination machines. MMT also
will how the O·M Ltd. line 0:1' vertical

CNC lathe and the Howa Machinery Co.

line of vertical CNC machining centers.

incorporates three po ition • allow.ing one
po ition to load, a second to heat. and 11

third to quench. In addition. Radyne wiU
provide a hand -011 damonstraeion of ils
Apex. QA Quali1)1 Assurance Monitoring

System .. Finally.a pre-show pre release
ugge 1 Iltat "a few other 'ucprises may

be awaiting you at tile Radyne booth."

atiorud Broach (Booth 8l·7490) intro-

duces three newgea:r machine at rMTS
98. The NBV 5·8 is a low-cost broaching
machine that Was pecially designed for

mall part broaching applications. The
Red Ring Shavema ter 400 will be on di .

play to how how you can produce high
quality gears at an efficient co 1. In addi-

tion, National Broach win demon trate
their CLP-35 CNC gear checking
machine as well a . th ir complete tine of

quality Red Ring brand tools Including
broach, shave cutler,llmb, bone. roll. fonn
racks and master gears,

Plauter- -laag Cutting Tools
81-715:0) i 3 world leader in the manu-

facturing of hob. haper cutters, shaving
cutters, form cutler, CBN grinding

wheels, thinfilrn coatingbevelgear tools
and heat treat service. Their products are
sold throughout the U.S., Mexico.
Canada, Asia, .Elltope and outhAmeric3.
Pfauter-Maag feature tool made of pre-
miumhigh peed teel as well as carbide.

Ra.dyne l(Booth C~5364) wm exhibit its
Power Integrated canMaster line 0:1' solid
tal,e induction heating systems. The

ScanMaster incorporates a. 250 kWI
.10kHz WGBT solid state induction power

source and Windows·based PC control.
The scanner drive uses an AC bru hIe s
servo motor, providing some o.hhe fastest

scan peeds with the highest degree of
positioning accuracy in the Lndusll'y. Also

featured will be the Dual Position Power
Integrated Pop- p ixture with its inte-
gral 160 kW/30kHz [GBT solid state
induction power source. This design CIRCLE 110
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wheel are two new features thai enhance

throughput.

____________ IMT:S SHOWCO,VERAGE III
Ipetitive machines. As standard the R200

CNC can be 'Used to mill or bob gears, and

its compact. design is intended to please
equipment engineers.Ri.cbardon (Booth 81-7164) will display

the R200 CNC high production hobbers.
The Richardon machine come wi.1:h a

modem 6-axis control coupled with tile
mechanical stiffness of all cast iron and
all vee way con truction, It has been con-
figured to handle high helical jobs (_45°
to +6(10) that are difficult to cut on com-

S.L. Munson & Company (Booth B2-
6555), will be displaying products from
Dr. Kaiser Precision Diamond Products
Company and Dwn Super Abrasives.

They wilJdisplay a complete line of
rotary diamond dressers for all gear dress-

FHE PURDY
CORPORATION

586 Hilliard Street P.O.Box 1898, Manchester. cr 06045-1898 U.S.A
Tel'ephone~860 649-0000 • Fax.: 860' 645-6293

Home .Page:: http://www.purdytransmissions.crJm
E-Mail: sales®pumytransmissions •.com
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ing applications; a new single- and dou-

ble-side dresser design including an inte-
gral rotary root relieving tool for

Reishauer SPA and Ftl sler DSA system
eire sing units: wear part" produced with
polycry talLine diamond urfaee lapped
to extremely dose tolerances; CNC pro-

filing dressers; and rotary diamond
dressers for plunge form applications,
DWH products include example of vitri-
fied I BN Wid vitrified diamond wheel
for precision grinding applications.

Schunk Inc. (Booth El.247]) manufac-

tures and sells a wide range of tooling
products. including 'hydraulic chucks,

hydraulic arbors, lathe chucks, chuck
jaw. FUNDO-a new hydraulic dowel
pill, and TRlBOS-a revolutionary new

tool-holding system .. Schunk also manu-

factures grippers for factory automation,

Star Cutter Co. (Booth 0.1·1182) will
di play Elk Rapids Engineering CNC
sharpening machines a well as its fuU
line of cutting tools, inc.luding bobs.
milling cutters, pressure coolant & non-
pres ure coolant drill & reamers, solid
carbide tooling and PCD tooting.

SU America (Booth B2-66S7) will fea-
lure a CNC gear grinding machine •.which
the company says is accurate. flexible and
affordable. It is a form grinder that can

use ceramic and/or conventional grinding
wheels. II can grind internal gears as well

as externals and spline, and it h the lat-
est-generation numerical controls. SU's

entire line of gearcuttingtools, including
carbide hob ,will also be on display. 0

Tell Us Whe. You Think •..
If vou found this article of interest and/or
useful, please circle 220.
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7he odvontofes ore o/;,rio{Js:
• <.00012" TIR

'. Maintenance free totally enclosed system ensures
trouble free operation,

• Workpiece damping for:
Grinding Sharpening Turning
Milling Inspection Balancing Fixturing

• Standard hardness: 52-54 HRC.

• Multiple workpiece damping.
Hydraulic Arbor with and \lIiihou! gear.

__ We Differ' .'lore....
Hydraulic .Expan§iD.n ArbaT§

,I Available in steel
or plastic.

I Expansion rates up to
I% of the diameter.

• Manual & automatic
actuation .

• Custom designs
available to fit your
requirements.
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Send Us Your
Success Story,

.ve.-'UL,... .~e.-t-Jt:"
You~,P~J
- , , , , , , ,

Halve you ma:de valuablle
busiiness contacts through

The IGe'lr Industry IH,ome' PIlgle
o,r

The Powe:r Transmission
H!ome Page!?

We're looking for both advertisers and visitors
to our Web sites who have successfully used
the contacts made through our online buyers
gluidesto' buy or sell products.

Each person who sends us a qusllfied success
story will receive a hiqh-quslitv, precision
Parker ruller-ball pen with our we,1>address
imprinted .. AU the' ernpleyaes here love 'em!

'If we: choose your story for use in our promo-
tional material's, you'll also receive 8: Gear
Technology shirt, so please include your name,
address, company name and daytime phone
number when you send your success story to':

Randall Publishing!,Inc.
P.O. Box 1426

I Elk Grove Village, Il60009
FAX (847) 437 -'660'4
people@geartechnology.com
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____ TIECiHINICAL.ICAL.IE!ND'AR _
July 13-17. ASM Principles of FaUur,e Analysis.

Material Park, OH. This eminar i .de igned for people new
to failure analy is or those who want a. stare-of-the-art update.
It is also designed for technicians and those interested in
under tanding how knowledge of failure analysis can lead to
better productivity. The areas covered are procedures for
analysi , failure mechanisms and failure in product form and
components. Also offered Nov. 2-6. For more information
can 440-338-5151.

Aug. 10-14 .. Heat Tr,eatment of Steel. Ma:I.eriaJs Park,
OH. Thi is a comprehensive course that covers practical heat
treating of carbon, alloy, stainless and tool. steels. It. also cov-
ers atmosphere control, quenching, temperature control and
equipment types. The course is designed for shop floor work-
ers, technicians and engineers. Also offered ov, 9-]3. For
more information call 440-338-5151.

Aug. 24-28. AGMA Hob Sharpening Workshop.
Richard 1. Daley College, Chicago. IL. An intermediate-level.
hob-sharpening course offering classroom and hands-on
instruction in set-up, grinding and wheel. dressing, inspection,
and sharpening of helical flute hobs. For more information or
to regi tee, log on to www.agma.org or call1703~684-02] L

Sept. 9-16. ~MTS98. McCormick Place, Chicago, IL.
Billed as "the largest concentration of the world's newest
manufacturing technology ever seen in America," IMTS
promises lS million square feet of display space devoted to
machine tools, automation, tooling, controls, computers, soft-
ware, systems and processes. Ten "Show WilJiin the Show"
will be featured. These are pavilions dedicated tn Abrasive
Machining, Sawing & Finishing; HDM; Environmental Safety
& Plan I.Management; Factory Automation: Gear Generation;
Lasers: Metal Cutting; Met:all Forming & Fabrication; Qua1:ity
A surance and Tooling and Workholding Systems,

The Society of Manufacturing Engineers will also hold its
Manufacturing 98 conference in conj unction with the show.
For IlvIiTS information or registration, log 011 to www.imls.org.
For SME conference informat.ion, log on to www.sme.org.

Sept. 14-18. AGMA Trainwng School For Gear
Manufacturing. Richard 1. Daley College. Chicago. lL. This
Training School provides fi....e days of elas room and hands-
011 training in basic gearing, efficient machiae set-up tech-
niques, accurate gear inspection, and gear calculation. To
register or for more information log on to www.agma.org or
call 703-684-0211 ..

Sept. 21-25, AGMA Advanced Inspeetlon Cour e..
Richard 1. Daley College, Chicago, IL. The advanced gear
inspection and trouble hooting work hop is de igned to cover
analytical and functional inspection; set-up, qualifying and
operation of maaual lead, involute and spacillg checking
machine ; and trouble booting lead and involute errors. For
more iniOJmation or [0 register, log on 10 www,agma.org or
call 703-684-02] I ,

Tan Us What You nink ...
If you found this article of interest and/or useful, please circle 221.
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_------------MANAGEMENT MATTERS ------------------

What ihe lnternet M!,e,a,ns
ToYo,ur Giealr Business

O et's face it. The

lntem,e, tis, S,t,il,l. to
many of us, excit-
ing, confusing ..terri-

fying and fru trating by tum .
The buzzword change so
fast tilat even the roost high
tech eompanies have :I hard
tim .keeping lip. Cybe pace.
Firewall. Java. E-comroeFce.
The list goes on.

It' easy to get over-
whelmed by the stories we
hear about the Internet. Web
ite cost a fortune, 'they say.

Nobody makes any money
on them, YOII' U hear.
Meanwhile, everyone i
telling you to get connected.
But why? What's i.l sup-
posed to do for you and your
gear-related busine ']

While there are no eay
answers, it's becoming more'
and more clear that the time
is DOWfor getting involved
or starting to get involved
with this medium. The tech-
no.lo.gy is developing at rack-
et peed. with innovations
being announced daily. The
sooner you get involved, the

eoner you can begin to
learn how to u e th Internet
to make you and you com-
pany more effective, produc-
tive and profitable. The
longer you wait, the teeper
your leami'ng curve will be.

Wbat.IS the Internet?
Si.mply put, the Internet i

a global network of comput-
er that can communicate
with one another. It has

IMicha.e~1G:oldst.ein,. Editor-in-Chief

inf.inile potemial, and il S

expanding rapidly every day.
Tbetwo mo t important parts
of the Internet are e-mail and
the World Wide Web.

I believe your model for
finding your company's
place, if any, on the Internet
hould be the cat rather than

the python, A python swal-
low it food whole. A cat
eats its d:inner a few mouth-
ful at aurne, goes away. and
come back for more ..That's
the way I think mo t of you
hould be approaching the

challenge of getting your
company Inteml.-ready.

Th.e Cat Model: Taking
the First Bite

Before you take the
plunge and e tabli h YOII£

own. Internet presence, :it
.mighl pay to do some explor-
ing a "vi itor, You won't
have to commit any more
money than il take to buy a
computer with a. modemand
all. account lhal. gets you
Internet access. The account
,can be a generic account
through a local internet ser-
vice provider (lSP) or an
account withan online ser-
vice uch as America Online.
In eijher case. this gets you
e-mail, which is the mo t valu-
able part of th Internet today.

H,eing without e-mail
today i like being without a
fax. machine. If you haven't
had a eu toraer ask you to
"e-mailth files. the draw-
log and the photos," you

certainly will. Even if you
never use another part. of the
lnternet, integrating e-mail
into your operations, because
of its efficiency and cost-
effectiveness, is 11 mu t today.

Wilh e-mail, you can
ITansfer as much materiala
you like. as far a . you like,
for the cost of a local phone
call anda little lime. And
you're not limited to just text
messages. W~lh e-mail, you
can send virtually any kind
of computer file, including
photos, CAD file, pread-
sheets and more.

Think of all the uses this

your business. Are there situ-
ations where field service
technician could benefit
from seeing manual or
drawings immediately deliv-
ered to them bye-mail?
COIIJd your company ben fit
by receivmgpictures of
brokengear=-taken with on
of these new digital cam-
eras-from a field engineer
in a customer's plant?

A. World of lnformation
But e-mail. i just the

beginning. The World Wide
Web is the next t p, A net-
work of Web sites on the
bigger Internet, the World

ill ..

Fig. 1 - Most Welllp, ges Rle lilled with b,psr/inks to. ,other Ipagel.
JULY'AUGUST 1U.! ,17'



GreatTaiw n Gear Ltd.
115 Bendilrgw-uod C'in:I'e,• Tay:lors. SC 29611
rei: 116'-322·1266 .' Fa,,: I!6oHiII!I-5l6I
E'mail:, GTBltTaiwBnGear@woThlnet.lltlmn

AFFOIRDA'BtE.PRICE .. , .
OUAUTV .•. AVAII:LABiIUTY ••.

IGREAT TAIWAN, GEA!R D!ELlVERS
GEAR: MA!NIUFACTURERS: FROM! TAIIIWAINI
Spur, helical, worm, bevel, and herringbone gears,
Fine to coarse pitch gears, Gear head and gear reducer,
Plastic, sintering" nonferrous, ,aHoyand stamlesssteel,
Skiving and grinding. Skive' and crown hobbing after heat !Teat

H'obandl Shaving Cutte1'from ~uren Precision 'C'o.,Ltdl•

Hobs: DINM,ID INA. TiN.nCN Coating :Shlvinll'Cutlers:
Dia.l.25"-10· Max. length 8' L5-321DP Max. Oia.10' 6-280P

• 'OI'M-, Gear Hobbers,
Shapers, Grinders and
Inspection Machines

• •• manufacture/Retrofit/R." lid
of Your 8arber-Colman Machines

• IPCIJIII/5ervic.,/Repair' oJ Y,our
8arber-Colman, Bourn & Koch Machinery

DOURn
6i I-lOC.....
macHII'lB TOOL, CO"

2500 K!sh..... ull .. SL
RDckfDrd. Il SlIM
Ph."., (1151965-4013
FIX 18151 96S.oo19
E-noil: baum&.ilchOw.rldnQI.Itl-ne1
Web SrtQ: ............bourn.kochcom
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Fig',2 - Clicking on "Product Finder" takes you to lIle buyers guide.
Each of these Web sires is

connected to other Web sites
through a tittle piece of pro-
gramming called a hyper-
link, which is u ually hidden
behind one or two words on.
your computer screen or
behind .81 button or graphic
image. Clicking on these
hyperlinks transports you
instantly to another site on
the Internet.

A hyperlink lets you fol-
low your nose in researching
an idea without being bound
by rigid, Iinear thought pat-
terns or by the limits of
geography. It lets you click
on the picture of Gear
Tech'lOlogy to be transported
right to GTs online ....ersion
(Fig. 1). By clicking on the
words "Machines to
Manufacture & Test 'Gears,"
you bring up the page that
helps you find new gear-
making equipment,

Similarly, clicking onthe
button labeled "PRODUCT
FINDR" (Fig. 2) will take

finding informatica A_nyone
who's unfamiliar with it
should spend some time just
seeing what's out there and
finding out how the lruemet
works. You may be amazed
at the amount and variety of
material tbal.'s already a....ail-
able-a-even 011 a ubject a
limited in scope as gear man-
ufacturing. As you earch,
you'll find Web sites belong-
ing to individuals, businesses,
churches, Hbraries, schools.
government agencies. muse-
ums, clubs, and anyone else
you can think: of--e ven a lOl

of your competitors.
Each Web site contain

al] sorts of information that
the owner hopes will be of'
interest to at least part of tile
Internet audience. A Web
site can contain sound,
graphics .• schedules, stock
lists. novels. jokes,pictures,
inventory, places to leave
messages, songs, late-break-
ing news, anything. 'the site
developer can imagine.
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you to tile powel'tr,(tnsmis-
sion.com page with buyers
guide listings of types of
power transmission compo-
nents. Clicking on the word
"gears' will take you direct-
ly to, the page that will belp
you find menufacturer of
different types of gear .
Each page links to several
other . Sometimes the page
you link to links back to the
previous one. Sometimes it
takes you off in an entirely
different direction.

But aU this varietyand
mtercoanectjvity 0[1 the
Internet create a problem.
How do you start to find the
information you need? The
Internet has been deseribed
as a giant library where aU
the books have been pulled
off the shelves and dumped
all the floor. The solution (0
all this clutter is II kind of
mega-index called
search engine.

The search engine helps
you sort through the mess to
find what you're loolcing for
by providing III list of hyper-
links based on the criteria
you provide, There are sev-
eral engines on the Web, and
they aU work more or less
the same-tlmugh the results
for individual searches will
vary wide.ly depending on
the engine you. use. Excite!,
AltaVista and Lycos are
three of the major ones.
Yahoo, one of the biggest
Internet directories, allows
you to perform searche on
it categories or submita
search to one of the engines.

But even with a search
engine, you may find that
you have thousands of
potential sites to go through
before finding one YOII want
to visit. Recently we typed
"spiral bevel gears" into the
AHa Vista search engine and

were shocked to find more
than 19,.0.00 hyperlinks to
Web sites that supposedly
relate to this topic (Fig. 3).

Most of you don't have
time to look at 19,000 Web
pages 10 find a supplier. But
fortanately, as you explore,
you're l:ikely to find more
fOCI! ed information sources
as welt FOI example, the
first Iisting that appeared
when I typed in "spiral bevel
gears" was a link to the pow-
ertfonsrnission.,com page
with more than 75 of the top
spiral bevel gear manufactur-
ers and hyperlinks to their
Web pages (Fig, 4).

The Power Transmission
Home Page™ is just one
example of industrial
resources on the Web. Most
professional. organizations
(such as AGMA,. SME and
ASM-E) and research centers
also have Web sites devoted
to the topic of their interest

The Next .Bite:
TalOng tbePlunge

Up to this point, we have
been di cus ing the Internet
from the point of view of a
visitor, someone just looking
arouad, using the Internet for
research or entertainment.
But the question remains:
What does allthis have to do
with my gear busines ? Is
having my own Web site
worth the ha le or is it a
giant techno-pig in a poke?

As you explore the
Internet and gel comfortable
witb it as a user, you'll also
begin to see the value of
e tablishinga presence of
your owo. You'Il begin to.
see how you might be able
to use tools like the search
engines and directories to
harness the power of the
hyperlink and bring poten-
tiali customers to your elec-
tronic door.

Parker Industries can meet your
and manufactured to your specUications. All
and ASP-PM materials available, with TIN or coat-
ing! if requir,ed. For a better source of supply or ,good
technical adv,ic~, we' make a difference with 33
years of success. We quote in one or two days and
a few hours not unusual.

~~~.~I (~!~. INDUSTRIESr,;;~~r-1. .....-=., 'Ne:
1650 Sycamore Avenue, Bohemia, NY 1,11716

516·567·1 000 '. Fax: 516·567·1; 355
- --- --------------

YOUR SINGLE SOURCE FOR GEAR CUTTING TOOLS AND GAGES
CIRCLE 136
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Cyllao® face gear
couplings.
The revolutionary Cylkro®
~echnolog)' resulted in the development
,of ·the Cylkro® face gear cOlIpilng. The
centlnuous hobbing process .guarantees short
production times. cost price: reducrton and a precise,
zero-baeklash coupling.

VisIt ·our Web5ite a.t www·.u·owngear,nl

,u
"II!II,...,
~/II'C.OWNI I.'AR •• 'V.

Buur'.l'$trut 200 Nl·7S>4" RG Ens<h.de
C.II +31·(0)53·>4173622 Fu +31·(0)53·>4779147
or E·mall .. I•• @<ro ...ng .. r.nl
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Fig'.4 - Direc10ries Iprovide a more focused alternative.
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One of the main reasons
far having your own Internet
presence is that you can
make available all sorts of
informatian about your com-
pany and its products and
services, including

• Your product literature
(including descriptions

in words and pictures).
• New products.
• Information on a new

service you' ve just started.
• Photos of your shop,
• The new gear machines

you just purchased.
• Open manufacturing

time.
• Your distributor list.
• Your employee directory,
• Yourplant locations,
• Your business hours.
I Anything else you think

your customers or
potential customers
might want to know
about your business.

What's more, this infor-
mation becomes available 24
hours a day, 365 days a year,
and it's accessible from any-
where on theglobe,

Another benefit of your
own Internet presence is that
it can bell' project a corpo-
rate image. The shop with
10·20 people and the latest
equipment can differentiate
itself from a larger shop with
goad, older equipment set up
far longer 11.I1lS.

The amount of informa-
tion and services that can be
accessed Lhrough your Web
site. its design and its ease of
use all contribute to the
impression you give to cur-
rent and potential customers.
Looking like the leader in
your field always makes it
easier to. become the leader.

Learn Today While It's
Still Manageable

gives you a chance to. e peri-
ment, a chance to learn what
works and what doe n't and a
chance to clarify yourmessage,

This is part of the philoso-
phy behind the way we set up
TlZeGear Industry Home
Pag.eTfJI and 1'11:8 Power
Transmission Home Page™.
We wanted to make it as easy
as pos ible for the companies
in our industry (both the up-
pliers to gear manufacturers
on gearteclmoiogy.com and
the gear manufacturers them-
elves on p(Flv.et'tr.ansmis-

sian ...com) to get involved
with the Internet in order for
them to inexpensively see its
marketing and sales potential.
By giving our pages away far
free far six months and not
charging our advertisers extra
for any changes to their
pages, a company with no
Internet experience can get
online, tinker with its mes-
sage and see what works and

For example, if your com-
pany is not getting the
responses you hoped for, if
the "wrong" people. are con-
tacting you, maybe it's
because your message isn't
clear. If you keepgetting
queries for products Of er-
vices you don'tprovide. ask
yourself what males people
think you. do provide them.
What in yow: message gives
them that idea? It may not be
the Internet that's the prob-
lem. but your message.

One of the beauties of a
Web site :is that it's cheap
and easy to tinker with your
message or even tailor-make
it to a particular audience.

Another value of the
Internet is that it allows your
message to reach potential
customers you dcntt even

A modest Internet presence know about. Customers
now is a great learning lab. It looking far suppliers of
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& tom, IINC.

26069 Groesbeck Hwy.
Warren, MI48089

SPIRAIL, IBE,VIEL GiEARS

Spirall &, Straight Bevel Gear Manufacturing.
C'ommerciall to aircraft qua ity g;earill!l.

S',pur. helical, splinedshafls. internal&: extema'!.
shaved 81: grollnd gears. Spiral bevell grindin!l.

Mil·I·452D8. Mil·STD-45662, SPC

~.~[301
OlmiI~[3[m~iIO®lm~[L
©®OOIP®OO£lrO®~

IGEAR C,UITTING TIOOLS
D~AM'ETRAL, & M:ODUILE
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products and services are
turning 1.0 the Internet to find
what they need. If you're not
there, they can't find you.

The Next. Bite:
Mark'cclng

Unlike the ball diamond
in Field of Dreams. just.
building a Web SI.Ie doesn't
mean that people will come j
to it-at least not necessarily
the people you want-poten-
tial customers. Marketing
your presence on the Internet
becomes your next mission.

Some of tile obvious, way
of getting the word out are j
putting your Web address in j
your advertising and
brochure , on your bu iness
cards and your company lel.~
temead-in hort, anywaere
y.ourcompany name appears.

But perhaps the best way
to get traffic to your Web
site is to get other Web sites
to hyperhnk to YOllrs..
Registering your Web site
with the search engine is
one of the best ways to start.
By doing this, you tell the
search engine to catalog your 1
page and alllhe words on h j
so that when a visitor type 1

in. "spiral bevel gears," YOllr ~
page is among the 19,000. !

Another popular and
effective way tohelp direct
people to your Web site is
through the use of some of
the industry-specific Internet
directories mentioned earlier,
By being among the 75 com-
panies listed on powertrans-
missum.com as wen as the
19,'00'0 listed by the search
engine, you greatly increa e
your chances of being found.
People might not know your
company exists. But they
might be looking for the
products you manufacture or
the services you provide.

The directories usuallJy do
more than just provide hyper-

links. They often do a lot of
the marketing work for you.
They register with the search
engines, advertise and exhibit
at trade shows. They also
provide content, including
feature articles, industry news
and calendars of events,
intended to attract visitors.

In the beginning. it may
be to your advantage to get
yourself lis led in a number
of relevant directories. The
more hyperlinks you have,
the more powerful your Web
site becomes. because not
everyone is going to look for
you in the same place or in
the same way .. Some hyper-
links will prove to be more
useful chan. others. As YOII

begin to track the effective-
ness of each one in bringing
youlberight kind of W,eb
site visitors, you can rethink
which ones you want to con-
tinue to use.

The cost for hs.tiogs or
pages in commereial directo-
ries can be anywhere from a
few hundred to several thou-
sand doltaes a year. The
amount, however. is not nee-
essarily a good indicator of
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their effectiveness, 'Dfort-
unately, you won't know
which directories are be t
until YOIl experiment a bit.
The fees are just part of the
cost of learning to market
your company on the Internet,

So Is the Internet Hype
or ReaUty?

Whil.e there is till a 101of
hype about the hltemet and
the uncertainty about the role
il will play in tbe future.
. orne thing about it are
becoming clear;

'.' The Internet is here to
Slay. It's not going away. It's
11101 the 8-tTack tape deck of
the 90s. You win have to
take it into a count in your
business plans for th com-
:ing decades ,

• E-mail alone i worth
the price of admi. inn, E-
mail is the next fax machine.
You don't need 10 wait to
find out if this is good idea.
It is!'

• If yo II don't have a Web
site already, you hould start
making plans to integrate the
Internet into your future
marketing strategy. If you
haven't even thought of get-
ting online yet, you are
already falling behind,

• Start the learning curve
today while it's still eady ..
Give your employees, the
tools to learn how to begin
using thi new medium 'to
market yOW' company and to
use it as II too] to find what
you need.

0' Remember that the
Internet i fast becoming th
method of choice by which
more and more young people
get their information. and it
will figurein tile way they
conduct bu ine s, po ibly
even your busine . These
people already u e the tech-
nology and have integrated it
il'ltolhe way they do research

and communicate. They will
be the decisien maker , the
managers and busine sown-
ers who will be your cus-
tomers, employees and com-
petit.ors in a few hort years.

Ignoring the Internet i
not going [0 make it go
away. True, you can proba-
bly do busines ju t as YOUI

have in the past-that is,
without the Iatemet-e-quite
well for the next few years.
But ocner or later, you're
going to have to bepart of
'the Internetrevclution or be
left bebind. Better to develop
your expcrt:iselike a cat-in
mall bites that leave you

time and money for the re t

of YOUT bu ine s-rather than
[ike a python, having to
digest a lump of technology
whole while running a fast
a you can to catch up with
,everybody else.

The information ln this arti-
cle was extracted from (J

speech originally presented
at the AGMA armual meeting
held I~IIMarch .1998 in

Puerto Rico.

T.... WIllI Y.1'IIIIIk ...
If you found thl, erticll of
interest and/or useful.
please circle m..

Fissl'erAG
IRingstrlue :ZO
CH-B6001 Diibendorf
Swittllrland
P,hone: 1011-411·121·3745
Fill: 011--411-120-

Fassler
Focusing on
Hard Broaching!

Fassler HS-100
Diamond Broaching Machine

This unique Fassler
HS·100 reciprecar-
ing hard broal:tllng
machme sets Itself
apart by haVing a

high performance
procedure in the
machining of sur-
face hardened inter-
nal profiles. The
process is a pre-
cise and very fast
produ ction method
of removing heat
treat-ment distor-
tion of internal
splines, key-ways or polygons. It can also be used as a reclaiming or
salv.age procedure that eliminates the need for hand lapping of inter-
nal involute or non-jnvolute profiles.

MACHINE FEATURES .ANDAlDVANTAGES:
• Vertical axis with II short diamond broach.
• Automatic cycle.
'1lnexpensivll, short broach.
• High process reliability and quality.
• Simple loading and unloading. manual or automatic ,available.

CRARACTERISlICS OF DLAMIIND ElROACtlED PROI1IIiS~
'.llntegrity 01dimensional accuracy.
• 'Increased load carryingl capacity.
'. Functiona'lassembly maintained.
.0 Surface finish (texturel of profiles very high.

R'··I..... I_s~er
F IS'I r Corporation
1n121NI, Mlple ROld
Glnnlnlown". WI 53022
Phone: ,.'4-255.(J695
Filii: ,414·255-9676
E·Mlil:'lulef@Ill'lcpc.com

------ ---- - -- -- ---- - -- --- - - - -

Fi:iss~ermakes good gears better!
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IGage Division

dTool
CAPACITY:

9 II O.D.
8" I.D.

1""'"""- ,-, ~, ~-r---
1

-Provides actual ov r
baU/pwn rru a urm ent
of any heli -al or pur
gear or pline without
the need of costly
setting masters.

Provide vital S.P.
information.

85101'110 PIKE ,. CINCINNATI, OHIO' 45245 • (513) 752·6000 • FAX ,(513,)752-5599'
CIRCLE 148
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~~~~------------IPRODUCTNEWS:-------------We!coll1e _t~.our IPIrO~uctN'ews pll;ge. Here wBlfeature new products o' interest I'D,the gear and 'onr products markets.
lOI ,get more mformatlon on these I,tams, IIlease ,cir,cle' the Reader SaNiee Numlle:r Ishown.

WalerUnk!Sanbom Fluid IRecovery
In the area. oJ coolant and oil purifica-

tion, Waterlinkl anborn Technologies
will be exhibiting lite portable Puritan
System at lMTS 98. The Puritan is one of
Sanborn's integrated fluid recovery sys-
tems, providing portable recycling of up
ttl [500 GPD of 'coni aminated coolant or
oil, The system achieves single-pass
purification thJOugll an integrated combi-
nation of filtration, high- peed disc cen-
trifugation and pasteurization. The sys-
tem isguaranteed to remove olids loon
micron, tramp' oil to Ie thanone quar-
ter of one percent and biological conram-
insm to like-new fluid level . Along
with the Puritan, the company will also
be demollstralingthe Turbo Separator
Model TI0-3 coolant clarification sys-
[em. It will remove solids andtramp oil
and i ideal for high 'olids applications
uchas grinding and milling.

solid state power upply available in 25 ; uon i equipped with a radiu .swivellng
kW/30 kHz. 15 kWnOO 1cHz, 30 kWI200 ~ plate mounted under the workhead (8-
kHz or 35 kWIW kHz sizes; standard ~ azi ) with a wive I range of 95 degrees
Durant corurol ; quench cooling system ~ toward the rear and 15 deyee toward
and operator interface with heal poten- ! the front, for radiu grinding with a
tiometer. The user-friendly keyboard pro- j cylindrical wheel. For more informarion
vides quick set-up. changeover and diag- ~ contact Overbeck at 5 16-273-3030 or by
nosticcapability. Forfurtherinformati 1'1 ~ fax at. 5~6-273-3037.
contact We.lduction Corporation 0.1 800- 1 Circle 302
798-3042.. fax-248.-442-9353, bye-mail 1

at weldfl.@welducno,/.Comorvii·1 their ::~::N'ational Broach to' Introduce Machines
Web site at Wll\lw.weJ'ductio1i.com.

CLrde300

Welduclionto Feature Rexscan
WelduClion Corporation will feature

its Flexsean induction hardening machine
at this year's IMTS. The Flex can isa
turnkey induction heal treat machine
capable of handling parts up 1.0 13" long
that come complete with controls, 1001-
ing and start-up and immediate delivery
flaT under $]00,000. h feature a built-in

Low IPVlJ ICoatIngs
RME, Inc .• will Imwca e their line

of low temperature PVD coatings for l
power tool and wear parts at IMTS 98. ~
The e thin, bard films protect cutting ~
edge and reduce wear. Customers ben- ~
efit from JlT delivery and reduced ~
inventories of CUlling tools through :
increased wear resistance. For more ~
information contact RME at 800-815- j
6697 or by fax at 800-875-6814. ;.!

Circle 301

Ov,erbec'k New Internal Grindier
The new model IC-400 will be on exhib-
it at lMTS 98. The newIC-4!OQ is
equipped with newly developed slide
unit with a large support width of pre-
tensioned roller bearing. leading to
maximum rigidity. 11'1connection with
rigid grinding pindles, thi permit the
use of CBN and diamond tool . All axis
drive are equipped with highly dynam-
ic Siemens Digilal servo drives. The
Overbeck Internal Grinding Machine
Model LR-4!OQ for bore and radius is
based on the Model IC-400 but in addi-

National Broach will showcase a
low-cost broaching machine (NBV 5-8)
as weU as the latest in CN gear shaving
(Shavemasler 4(0) and gear checking
(CLP-35) technology ai.jhi )I,eac'
IMTS ..The NBV 5-8) was designed for
small-part broaching applications. the
Shavemaster 400 i designed to produce
the highest quality gears at an eeencmi-
cal price while the C P-35 represent
!he latest in quality control technology
from National Broach. For more infer-
marion conract National 8roach at 810-
263·mOO or by fax al. 8.10-263-4511.

Cire 303

POCOTech Manual Ion ICD-RDMI
Poco Graphite, Inc.•a manufacnirerof

graphite electrode material" will be eli -
play.ing its EDM Technical Manual on
compact disc aalMTS 98. The CD-ROM
allows users to compare expected perfor-
mance data of two grades of Poco
graphite on a selected workmetal U ing
the same machin setup. MeLal removal.
rate, end wear, comer wear and urfa
finish data i available for each material.
An EDM calculator section computes
duty cycle, metal removal rate • frequen-
.cy and wear percentagesas well as peak
current for ~2 typical geometries via !he
manual's area formula feamre, For more
information. coma I. Poco Graphite at
800'-433-5547, by fax aI. 940-393-8362.
bye-mail at sales@poco.com or 011 !he
Web at WWw.poco.com.

Clrele 305
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lMitsubishi EDIMAdds larger Wire
lMachine to the iFX. Series

Mitsubishi EDM has introduced a
new submerged wire EDM machine
that handles a larger range of workpiece
sizes and offers flexibility in machining
operations. The FX30 Submerged Wire
EDM handles workpieces weighing up
to 4,000 pounds and measuring up to
51" x 31.5" x ]3,5". The machining
range in the X,Y,Z axes is 29.5" x

1.9.68" x 13.77", Like other Mitsubishi
FX machines, the FX30 incorporates
exclusive Mitsubishi features that pro-
vide for superior surface finish and cut-
ting conditions including the Anti-
Electrolysis Power Supply. the PM2
Power Control, Comer Master and
Econo-Cut, For more information con-
tact Mitsubishi EDM at 630-860-4210
or by fax at 630-860-2572.
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T,UR,N YO"UR
"HElMIJ OiH'-'-

AR"OUND
WITH OUR COMPOSITE

GEAR
ANALYZE~

P'C-20' CGA®'
A Proven Design with Todays'

Technology

ANALYZED RESULTS:
!il TOTAL COMPOSITE VARIATION
[il MA.XIMUM TOOTH TO TOOTH

COMPOSITE VARIIITION

YOUR RED liNER NEVER

TOLD YOU THE COMPLETE STORY

NOW YOU WILt GET EVERY

DETAIL

PROBLE !ENGINEERING INC.
I 00 River Street

Springfield,. vr 051'56
80.2-885-9176

Fax 802-885-6559
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Grob "CH Series ICoid Roll.ing
Three different spline profiles

formed in a single part program is only
one of the unique features of the new
Grob series "COl cold rolling machines.
Grab has taken advantage of the latest
synchronizing capabilities in CNC tech-
nology to eliminate all the mechanical
connections previously required to
ensure the rolling tools contacted the
workpiece at the correct position. This
savings in machine parts leads to signif-
icant savings in terms of machine cost
and size. The result is a less expensive
machine that can be packaged asa self-
contained unit. The machine de ign also
eliminates the need for a separate sound
enclosure, greatly reducing floor space
requirements .. The additional "Y" axis
provide three different vertical posi-
tions in which to place the rolling tools
in contact with the workpiece. This fea-
ture allows up to three rolling tools with
different profiles and different numbers
of splines to be used within a single part
program. For more information contact
Ian Dempster at 810-227-3977.
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SendYOUF new product
releases to:
Gear Techno.logy
14011lun. Avenue,
Elk G.rove VUlage, II. 60007
Fa.x: 841·431·6618.

Tell Us What You Think ...
If you found this article of interest and/or
useful, please circle 223.



AOVERTISING SU;IION

WIEBFINDEIR MART
Companies listld below offer product informationInd design Illistlnce on the wortd wide web.

Ruch them through home plglslisted below.

BARil INTERNATIONAL
CORPORATIION

From OUl' mllllufacturing facility
or on-the- helf inventory, we
S1!Rply WI' quality tools at com-
petitive pric .
l\'!anuraC'luring Capabilities:
Gear & worm gear bobs; parallel
& involute spline bobs; disc.
deep C-bore & hank type Shaper
cutters; k.eyway, round, spline.
hexagon, square & special form
broaches; having rolls.
On :Hand Inventory:: We stock a
full range of hobs and, ~hapercul-
lers. All bobs and cutters are pre-
cision ground IIIldTIN coated.

www.barit.com

NI'SSEI CO'RP. OF AMERICA
Do you have requirement for
mall gears? Are you interested

in an on-time uppl ier that will
hold, and man ge inventory to
your needs? Nis ei specializes in
OEM quanuues and. quickly
develop samples. Resources
include in-bouse gear engineer-
ing, 'CNC blanking. CNC gear
cutting, heat treatment, C _C
inspection. FPI and Cpk qualiiy
documentation andcompart-
me DIed packagl ng for hipping
protection. Please browse our
Web she for more about Nissei ..

CARBON CITY PRODUCTS
Vi it our Web ite to, learn more
aboul how Carbon Cily Products,
an operating unit of Metal
Powder Products Company,
designs and manufactures high-
strength PIM components for
transmissions, engines. compres-
sors and hydrl!J.!lic applications.
CCP specializes in gears, includ-
ing spur. hdical, bevel. and other
Iypc~. Aha. cams, sprockets,
brake assemblies and pressure-
sealed pans .. From our Web ire,
you can sign up for Free PIM'
Design eminars,

www.c.rboncity.com

ARROW 'GEAR CIOMPANY

www.anowgear.CGIII

RUSSELL, HOLBROOK &
HENDERSON

KAPP TECHI
KAPP SALES & SERVICE

-------- --AI1'OW Gear's Web itc features
information 011 our world-class
precision gear operation. Arrow
is [ully equipped for the design
and manufacture of spur and spi-
ral bevel gears up to AGMA
quaJil)l IJ, and complete aero-
, p ce and commercial gearboxes.
The site highlights our history.
capabilities, and integration of
the most advanced technologies.
Our products are used worldwide
by the most demanding manufac-
turers of aero pace and eommer-
cial pplication.

LECOUNT INC.

TaU-VOLUTE GEAR TOOLS

I

Precision gear tools from STOCK..
VISit the Russell. Holbrook & Hen-
derson. Inc. home page far a list of
current inYentmy. request ,quota-
tion and order our FREE catalog.

CARBDlE HOBS, Shaper
Cullers. Master Gears. Spline
Gl!geliIIIldmore. We offer Express
Delivery on pecialty items in
Carbide, and H5S.

To learn more about ourproducu
and services. check out our Web
site

www.tru-volute.com

Kapp Sales and Service/Kapp
Tech can serve all. yOUI' gear and
profile grinding needs under one
roof. In our Boulder. Colorado
fllCility we offer sales, proco.s
support, and service for both
Kapp and Nile gear and ,profile
grinding m chine • as well as
providing CBN grinding wheel
hales. engineering. manu facmr-
ing, IIIldcustomer service.

LeCount expWlding mandrels are
designed for gripping on the
inside diameter of parts to be
inspected. Once a pan. is loaded
00 the mandrel. the unit is loaded
between centers and you are
ready for inspection. Simple, fast
and eccuratel Our mandrels are
distributed throughout Europe.
J pan. South Korea and the
United States. If you m:: interest-
ed in obtaining II brochure or the
name of B. representative in your
area. please visit our Web site for
funher information.

THE POWER
TRANSMISSION

IHOME PAGE

Please visil OUl' Web ite for m re
information on the Kapp family
or products and service: .

www.kapp-usa.com

ENGINEE!R'ED
HEAT TREAT. INC.

Does yOUI' company buy gears?
How bout actuator.!. bearings,
bell drives, brakes, clutches, con-
trols. coupl ings, gear dri yes.
bydraulic power, linear rn.olion,I
mot , nso OJ transducers?
Th. J1;o'W,1' Dunsmisrion Rom:«
/lagerll is the most comprehen-
sive online buyers guide for
power transmission components,
with links to hundreds of manu-
facturers and distributors. Log on
today to find the parts you
need-FAST!

www.powertrallSlllissiOA.COlll

THE GEAR IN!DUSTRV
HIQME PAGE

Founded in 1959, we provide beat
treating services to the aircraft,
antomotive, construction, military
and tooling industries. Pans
J"-130fi are processed. in salt
beihs, com,puter controlled en-
dothermic at:mo phere and vacu-
um furnaces. Quality approved 'by
NAOCAP. MJL-.6875 and AMS
2750. Processes include Carbur-
I/jng. Hardening. Mnrtempering,

rmalizing, Nilriding. Vacuum,
Ca.rbonitrid-ing, Deep Freezing,
Anneal ing, Straightening. Temp-
ering, Neutral SW! Baths, Grit
Bla.~l:ingaod oompleteLab sen·ices.

www .•htinc.com

RUSH GIEARS INC.
HIOME PAGE

WWW.JUlhg81rs.com

Slap 'by to ee the newly [C-

de igned GeM 'nd,uiry Homr
PagerM, Now n's even ier til'

find the machinery, cuui rig tools,
service and information you
need to design, manufacture,
inspect and pecify gears. Check
out our frequently updated New
Products. Industry ews, Tech-
nical " !!lcndar', Help Wanted and
Q&A sections. Sign up for Gear
Technology 'Online. Browse our
index of !!Itlcles from pas! is ue .

xplorethe world of gear manu-
facturing from your de ktop.

www.g8anechnology.CDIII

GLOBE GEAIR 'CIQ.
HOME PAGE

- ---

Rush Gears Inc. Home Page is
the primary information source
offering emergency breakdown
service for made-to-order gem.
At our site you will find lnforma-
lion on our rush services, gear
gages, metric gears, 8 materials,.
IIIld,a. wide range of gear types
and related tooth products.
IRcquesl our FREE catalDg fea-
luring over 30,000 pre-eng i.·
neered tandard gear designs.
Also, check out our customer and
applications and industries lisls.

www.globege.r.com

Globe Gear Company Home
Page is the primary information
source offering emergency
breakdown service for made-to-
order ge . AI OUl' site you will
find information on our rush ser-
vices, gear gage , metric gears, 8,
mate.rials" and a wide range' of
gear types I!Ild related toolh prod-
U IS. Reque I OUl' .fREE catalog
featuring over 30,000' pre-engi-
nceredtJll1dard gear design .
AIS(),check: out our customer I!IId
applleanon and industries li ts,
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GEAIR TOOTH
BRINDING SERVU:ES

---------

SERVICE
- - ----

PFAUTER-MAAG
CU1'T1NG TOOLS

LIMITED PARTNERSHIP
---

PICK l'P p..;n DEI.I\ FIn'
1'\ "\'\;, 'Rio: \S

•

I'F ·UTER·MAAG'CUTITNGTOOLS
1351 Wind or Road. P,O. Box 2950

loves Park, 'u.61132·2950
Phone (8]5) 877·8900
fal{ (815) 877-0264

CIRCLE,144

HOB, SHARPENING
SERVICE

Star Cutter Co.

• ' THIN RLM COATINGS
West Branch Industries

Subsidiary of Star Guner Go,
Z083 w. M·55, West Branch, M1486611

l-B88·Resharp· '·888·7374277
Phone: (5111345-2865 • FAX: (5n)345·5!iBO

,CIRCLE 1147 CIRCLE 1153

'GROIUIND GEARS
• Pr8C1Slon Ground Spur, Helical and

Pump Gears to AGMIi Class 15I.The lalesl grindingllecl'lnology including:
'. Reishauer RZ300E

Eledronic Gear Grinders
'. Gleason TAG 400 CNC High

Production Gear Grinder
• Cincinnati Milacron eNC

Cylindrical GrinderI.Continuous Process Improvemenl
Utilizing SPC and Ouality Planning

• JIT Delivery using Innovative
Stocking Programs

800-447·2392
Fax: 716-874·9003
www.nla.garagear.com. -
emall:lnro@nlagaragear.com

CIRCLE 142

FAST TURNAROUND
LOW PRICES

HIGH A CCUIlACY
PROTOTYPE PROFILE DEVELOPMENT

SU .AIMERI'CA. INC ..
8175 Capital Ave., Oak Park, MI 4a237

Ph: 2.48/54B·7H7 Fax: 2481548-444-3
E·mall: .usasu@concentric.n.et

ALSO, ICALL.US ABOUT
HUB SHARPENING

Rates-Line Classified: $35 per line. 8 lines per inch. $270 minimum. Classified
Display (3" min.): lX-$tJ20, 3X-$575. '6X-$545. Additional per inch: lX-
$210, 3X-$200. 6X-$190. Gear Technology wiltl set type to adverti er's layout or
design a classified ad at no extra charge. Payment: Full payment must accompany
classified ads. Send check or VisalMaste:rCardlAmerican Express number and expi-
ration date to Gear Technology, .P.O. Box. 1426, Elk Grove Village, Il, 60009.
Agency Commission: No. agency commissi.on on classified ads. Materials
Deadline: Ads must be received by the 201llof the month, two months prior to pub-
lication. Acceptance: Publisher reserves the right to accept or reject classified
advertisements at his discretion.
58: (3E~R TECHNOLOGY

.' Cost eff,ective gear tooth grinding
speciafists

.' Gear maneteeturers are our only
customers

.' Prototype and production quantities
• Capacity to 21.5' P.O'., 3,5 O. P.
• Able' to match delivery to your

re q u irements:
.' Alii service' to AGMA standards with

C'ertified Gear Inspection EQuipment

PRO-GEAR COMPANY. INC.
23 Dick. Road Depew, NY 114043

Phone (716) 684-3811
fax 1716,) 684-7717

CIRCLE 146

.ALUED G'EA!RICOMPANY
kuitIduttrJ ()b

C?~t100th ql4.fj 4J!J .§prodm
Spur and helical gears to SO!'(I.D.
Bevel gears to 36' 0.0. and: 11/2 DP.
Internal gears to 36,' P.O.and 3:DIP.
Worm gears, to 48' 0.0. and 2 DP.
Sprockets to 80' D.O. ,a,nd 21f2' pitch.
Spline shafts to 120~long.
Crawn shaving to 24' 0.0.
Gear looth 'grindlngl to 24~0.0 ..and 2 D.P.
Thread grinding to 14' O.D.and! 40' long.
Internal and external cylindrical grinding.

ICaUfDr 'DUf brochure'
IPhDne 173-28H742 • IFax m~2B1'-412O

Cflicago,.IL

CIRCLE 1137

http://www.nla.garagear.com.
mailto:emall:lnro@nlagaragear.com
mailto:.usasu@concentric.n.et


SERVICE

Spur ·IHe'lical'
• Herringbone Ilwith!groovel

Capacity Uplto, 63"-OI.D..
1 D'.P~16'''faee

AGMA,Cenitiea.ion Inspection

Delivery to MeetVour Requir'emen1s

Midwest Gear Corp..
2182 E. AurOl\8 Rd.

Twinsburg, ,OH 44UB1
PI100el330-425-4419

Fa,x330~4Z5·B6OD

Direct your inquiries to
ROil H'ump~rey, Generall Manager

C'IRCLE 154

HEAT TREATING

Contour Inductio,n
Hardening SIP,e'ciialliists

Spu,~ helical ,find ,bevel g.eal'S
'Our gear hardening equipme,nt
includes 3, tJATCO submerged
process. machines and 4 AJAX
ICNC-contmll'ed ge'sr sC8nning
machines. We can tool' to meet
any production need. Gall for a
company brochure.

American Meta IITreating Company
1043 East 6,2nd Street
Cleveland, OH44103

(216) 431·4492
IFax: (216) 431·1508

CIRCLE 141

HELP '''ANTED

WE'RE HIRINIG
Sales CoordinatDr/Associate, Trainee -
We need an ambitious self-starter with some
lamilianty with gear machines,
their tooling and accessories to fill this job.
Plenty of room for advanc amant

Friendly work environment 9.1 our convenient
northwest su burba n Chi cag 0 lot ali on. Profit
sharing, health insurance.

Cadillac Machinery lCo. Inc.
1401 Lun1 Avel!ue
Ell! GrQve. 1160001
Fax vour resume to
847·437-6618.
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ADDENDUM

The story is simple enough.
Hoffmann is wailing for a lady (SteUa)
in a tavern, and while he wait, he enter-
tains the other patrons with stories of
the three loves of his life; Olympia,

The Music of the Gears
r .' '" 1 •

I _

t should be obvious by now that
gears are more than just mechani-
cal components. We have brought
you movies with gears and

Shakespeare with gears, jewelry made
out of gears and so on. Now we, the
humble staff at Addendum, are proud to
present gears in the world of music.

"Music?" we hear you cry. "Sure,
there are gears in a music box, but
beyond that what else could a musician,
or a musically-inclined engineer for that
matter, hope to do with gears? Play
them like drums? Bang them together
like cymbals?" No. Gears form the
motifs behind some of the most intrigu-
ing music and musical staging in the
past thirty years.

In 1967, the British band Cream
came out with the album "Disraeli
Gears," which was their first big step
toward mega-stardom because they, as
one reviewer put it, "stopped covering
American Blues musicians and started
writing their own psychedelic blues-
based hybrids" including "Sunshine of
your love" and "Tales of Brave
Ulysses." While the album was 11 step
forward for the band, the only gear ref-
erence came from the album tide,

Ed WeUe.rsby
Assembly line worker who puts the

bugs in new automobiles

6D GEAR TECHNOLOGY

In the mid-1980s, "Spam Town"
(a.k.a, Austin, Minnesota-th.e borne of
Hormel) gave rise to another union of
gears and music. this time in the form of
the Gear Daddies, a group led by gui-
tarist Martin Zellar. Famous, at least in
and

dreams of everyone who works. sweats,
and quietly lives a life of unrequited love
and broken dreams in this mechanistic
society. Gear manufacturers everywhere
should recognize this lifestyle. In spite
of their local, and later regional, suc-
cesses, the Gear Daddies couldn't break
alit of the shadow of their harder-edged
peers such as Soul Asylllm and the
Replacements.

By 1993 the idea of gears in music
had defiairely been taken down a rough
road with a new genre in rock called
"Grindcore/Indus trial -inflnnced/Death
Metal." Los Angeles was the center and
Turning of the Gears waslhe band.
Founded on the notion of doing some-
thing brutal 3J'1doriginal, Turning of the

readers everyw ere
character Olympia and the way the San
Francisco Opera's Lighting Designer,
Thomas Munn, handled her scenes.

Olympia is simply a wind-up
mechanical doll, run alii fine gears and
clock-workings, made real to Hoffmann
only when he dons a pair of rose-col-
ored glasses given to him by one of
Olympia's makers. When he wears the
glasses, the stage is flooded in pink light
and Olympia i as reatas any other
woman in Hoffmann.'s world. However,
when he removes the gJassesthe light
becomes harsh and white, and projected
upon the stage and background are the
shadows of huge, moving gears that
never once allow you to forget who and
what Olympia is. This addition of the
gears to Olympia's already mechanical
movements played a pivotal role in the

Gears (whose very name implies the success of the first act and is one of the
things audience members walk away
talking about.

Gears in music. They tinkle out a
sweet melody for us from music boxes,
give personality to bands obsessed with
the darker side of our industrial, techno-
logical culture, and make the opera a
memorable experience as they help
Hoffmann tell his tale of love never
shared. So what's next? Gears as fine
art and, culpture? YOII bet! Stay tuned.
I .. ,--. ~ ., I' -- ~

,
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relentlessness of a mechanical grinder)
was a quick success in spite of numer-
ous personnel problems (the band lost
their lead singer and two bass players in
three years). They have just. released
their second CD.

Now, it's not all ugliness and pain
when you think of gears in music,
though that seems to be the trend in
"industrial rock." No, gears also appear
in gentler pieces as well, and the 1997
San Francisco Opera production of Les
Centes D'Hoffman (The Story of
Hoffman) by Jacques Offenbach is a
prime example.
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